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WPA Urges Pampa Tear Down, Build New Grandstand
CITT STARTS Mother' l2- M  '° -Pou"d ^

I '

Hopes that Pampa may yet have
a completed grandstand at the 

fairgrounds were revived herr last 
night, when Georre A. Lider, 
super riser of the division ot 
operations of WPA district IS, 
with headquarters in Amarillo, 
outlined a proposal from the state 
office that the present structure 
he torn dawn and replaced with 
a new one. of new material.

Under the proposal, as given at 
the regular meeetlng of the city 
commission, the city would make a 
new project proposal providing for 
the dismantling of the present struc
ture and the construction of a hew 
grandstand.

New plans are to be made by a 
competent structural englneeer. fur
nished by the city. The plans would 
then be reviewed by the state WPA 
ortloe.

Services of the engineer in pro
viding plans would be considered as 
s narl of the sponsor's contribution 
on the new project, as would all 
material that might be salvaged from 
the old grandstand to be used in the 
new.

Any material from the old struc
ture that could not be used in the 
new would become the property of 
the Works Progress administration.

Revised plans would be prepared 
by the city and sent to Washington 
for approval.

With the exception of the engi
neer's services, as explained In a 
preceding paragraph, and the WPA 
acquisition of all material from the 
old structure that was unsuitable 
for the'new. all cost of labor and 
material would be borne by the I 
Works Progress administration.

This proposal was in accordance 
with .a letter from the state WPA j 
office at San Antonio to the district j 
WPA at Amarillo, dated Dec 23

A memorandum of the conditions 
for the new project was prepared 
by Mr. Lider and left with the city j

See NO. 1, Page 8

QLLIE PEARCE RITES | 
WILL BE HELD HERE

J, Ollie Pearce. 51. well known 
stockman and former manager of 
the Combs-Worley ranch, died of a 
heart attack in the home of a friend 
H* Big Spring yesterday afternoon 
He has resided in Pampa for 11 
yean.

The body was brought here today 
by Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
home and services will be con
ducted at 2 O'clock tomorrow after
noon tn .First Baptist church with 
the Rev C. Gordon Bayless, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in McLean 
cemetery.

Survivors are the widow, a daugh
ter. Mrs. Aurbra Bowers, and two 
aons, Carl Pearce and Charles Pearce 
both of Pampa.

Mr. Pearce was born In Burnett 
county He married In Arlington tn 
1811 and tn 1926 the *amlly moved 
to Pampa to make their home. He 
had been associated with the stock 
and ranch business all his life.

Pallbearers will be Clinton Free
man, John Rotara. Evreett Wat
kins, W. A. Carruth, V. A. John
son. E. A. Cameron.

Flowers sill be in charge of the 
Bethany class of First Baptist 
Church.

p a m p a n  char g ed  w it h
IMPERSONATING OFFICER
W, A. Smith, charged with im

personating an officer, was released 
on (250 bond yesterday afternoon.! 
following a hearing before Justice of 
the Peace E. F. Young

The oafe is to be neatti In the 
next term of county court.

The charge of Impersonation fol
lowed a man's appearance before 
officers Sunday, who said he had 
been told to report to the officers. 
Dubious of the authenticity of the 
man who told him to report, the 
man still was not certain, and 
therefore came tn. not knoaing the 
reason for the spurious arrest.

I HEARD - ~
That: Fireman Tom Bckerd has 

begun work on a reflecting tele
scope It will require 60 hours of 
polishing to perfect the lens alone. 
It was also rumored that "Plnkey" 
Powell sill make one.

Unwonted by the furor she has caused. 12-year old Betty June Lacer 
is pictured above at her Linton, Ind., home smiling happily as she 
fondles her lO'̂ -pound son. She and Thomas H. Chapman. 13-year- 
old schoolboy and admitted father of her child, were determined to 
marry, despite the Indiana law forbidding marriage under 16. Medical 
records showed that the youngest American mother was 11 years old. 
and that 12-year-old mothers are rare. Physicians said also that the 
child should be normal.

Reno Stinson Named 
President O f. B. C . D. j

Directors of the Pampa Board of 
| City Development last night elected j 
| Reno Stinson president for 1938 
| Other officers named were Farris j 
j  Oden, first vice president; H. P. 
Lusby, second vice president; Fred 
Thompson, finance director.

The new president is one of 
: Pampa s leading citizens, 
member of the BCD highway com
mittee last year and was one of the 
leaders in the fight to secure com
pletion of the Pampa-Borger road 
He made several trips to Austin 
where he is held in high esteem by 
members of the Texas Highway and 
Railroad commissions.

Mr. Stinson is assistant produc
tion manager for the Cabot Co., in 
West Texas. He has been a resi
dent of Pampa for nearly 10 years 
and probably knows more oil field 
workers in the Panhandle than any 
other man. He is a Pampa and 
Panhandle booster and a firm be
liever in the future of this country. 

Succeeds Cullum.
James Collins is the retiring 

president. It was during his term 
in office that the Pampa-Borger 
highway project was carried to what 
is believed completion. He made 
several trips to Austin in connection 
with the project. .

Mr. Collins and othfer retiring 
directors. Charlie Burton, vice presi
dent. E. J. Duntgan Jr., Fred Cul
lum and Jake Garman. were given 
a vote of thanks for their excellent 
service to Pampa and the resolution 
placed on the minutes.

Holdover dtretcors are Reno Stin- 
mated. This was 6 per cent less | gon> Tom Aldridge, Guy McTaggart, 
than the per capita consumption !n | M w  Jones, Dan Gribbon, H. P. 
1936 and only 2 per cent more than j Lusby James E. Lyons, L. L. Mc-

Dr C. H. Schulkey, dentist, was! 
elected president of the Pampa j 
Junior chamber of commerce for 
1938, and June 16 and 17 was named 
as dates for the Top O’ Texas Fi
esta when directors met last night 
in the city hall.

Other officers elected were W. B. 
Weatherrcd, first vice-president; D. 
L. Parker, second vice-president; 
Alton Hail, treasurer. A plan to 
combine the offices of secretary and 
treasurer will be placed before the 
membership at its next regular 
meeting.

The Buetler brothers of Elk City, 
Okla.. will direct the Top O’ Texas 
rodeo, directors decided last night 
after Buetler representatives pre
sented their plan.

Jaycee directors last night voted 
to assist in raising funds for the 
Boy Scout movement in Pampa. 
They, with several old timers, will 
sponsor a square dance Saturday 
night In the Red school building on 
Central campus with proceeds go
ing to the fund deficit. Admission 
will be 40 cents each with dancing j 
beginning at 7:30 p. m.

The new Jaycee director is a 
charter member of the organization 
and one of its most faithful work
ers. He is a believer In action as 
was shown last night when he called 
for setting of the Fiesta dates.

Dr. Schulkey has served on many 
important committees and has at
tended nearly every state and re
gional convention. Hfe Is a firm be
liever In Pampa and the Panhandle. 
He came here seven years ago from 
Childress.

Students Must 
Pay to ‘Flunk’ 
At Oklahoma U.

NORMAN. Okla.. Jan 4. (/P)— 
That old ''Flunking fee” scare 
turned up at the University of 
Oklahoma again today — three 
weeks before semester exams— 
and this time it’s about to be
come a reality.

The “ flunking fee.” designed by 
the board of regents two years 
ago. required students to pay $3 
per semester hour failed.

Student leaders branded It un
fair; carried their fight to the 
state legislature. Nothing was 
done about it, and everyone for
got about the fee—except the re
gents.

Unsuspecting students were 
jolted awake this morning when 
they learned the regents voted 
yesterday to put the fee ln^o ef
fect.

Said Co-ed Erlene Lasley: "We 
have to pay to pass courses. Why 
shouljl we pay to flunk them?”

University officials estimate 
flunking would cost students 
(12.000 a semester.

Jew-Baiter

CASE SET FOR

CHICAGO. Jan 4 OPi—Mr Aver
age American, whose meat diet wax 
reduced during 1937 to the lowest 
point of the century, except for 
1935. was assured today by packers 
he could expect more and bigger 
helpings this year.

More plentiful livestock feed sup
plies, the Institute of American 
Packers said, would be translated 
into increased meat production. The 
low point of production. It added, 
apparently already has passed.

Government figures disclosed an 
expanding production of hogs, sup
plies of which have been below 
normal for the last three years, be
cause of the plentiful feeds now 
available, a greater supply of high 
quality cattle also was forecast.

The Institute said meat consump
tion In 1938 undoubtedly would show 
an Increase If the expected produc
tion boost materialized. Lower prices 
were expected to stimulate consump
tion. Wholesale meat prices have 
declined 7 to 49 per cent since mid- 
September

Each Individual in the nation ate 
an average of 129.3 pounds of meat 
and lard in 1937. the Institute est.1-

that of 1935.
The Institute said consumption 

decreased In line with commercial 
production of meat which In 1937 
was about 14,750,000.000 pounds as 
‘compared with nearly 16.500.000.000 
In 1936. The lower production was 
due largely to the decrease In feed 
supplies following the drouth In 
1936 and the resultant heavy cut in 
livestock marketings.

Colm, T F. Smalllng.
New directors Installed last night

See NO. 2. Page 8

DRIVE TO WIPE OUT 
SCOUT DEBTS BEGINS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (An — 
He was a | Chairman Norton <D„ N. J.) of the 

House labor committee, encouraged 
by President tWWeevelt's renewed 
demand for legislation to end “star
vation wages and intolerable hours.” 
said today she was ready to go to 
work all over again on a labor 
standards bill.

Her committee will meet next 
week to decide on a course of ac
tion.

Mrs Norton said she personally 
favored reopening public hearings 
and drafting a new wage-hour hill, 
rather than trying to patch up the 
tattered measure which a rebellious 
House rejected at the special ses
sion. She expressed belief, never
theless, the administrative features 
of the latter bill—on which much 
of the controversy centered—were 
“spelndld” and should be retained.

Rep. Dies (D„ Tex.) one of the 
leading opponents, interpreted this 
as meaning the President was op
posed to the old bill because. Dies 
said. it.contained “only a stairway" 
on which a federal board could fix 
minimum wages all the stay from 
one cent to 40 cents an hour.

L D N G E B l c i f f l N  
IN TEXAS ADVOCATEO

Fort Worth Man 
Seeks Supply of 
Driver’s Licenses

AUSTIN. Jan. 4 <AP)—A Port 
Worth man who has trouble 
kreping track of hts driver's li
cense wrote the public safety de
partment: '

"Enclosed you will find 81 for 
which please send me four driv
er's licensee t have had two but 
lost them and would like to have 
three to keep In my desk where 
the would be handy."

License bureau officials were 
sympathetic but explained only 
onellcense Is Issued each motorist.

Auto Repairing.
Motor Inn.

6 mo. to

Workers this morning began a 
final drive to raise (600 to wipe out 
Pampas deficit In Its pledge to the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout council for 
1937. President C. H. Walker an
nounced today.

The noon luncheon of the Junior 
chamber of commerce today was 
designated Boy Scout meeting and 
Jaycees voted to assist in the drive 
Rotary, Lions and Kiwants clubs will 
be visited by workers this week.

The deficit must be wiped off the 
books by January 11. date of the 
annual meeting In Borger, Presi
dent Walker declared.

"Persons who have not given, and 
it has been impossible to see every
one. are urged to send their con
tributions to Scout headquarters tn 
the city hall,” President Walker 
said.

AUSTIN. Jan. 4 l/P)—Texas duck 
hunters may look to a longer sea
son and larger legal bag limits tn 
1938 of recommendations of the 
game department have effect upon 
the federal regulations on water 
fowls. Will J. Tucker, secretary of 
the' department, said today.

In view of the best supply In five 
years as reflected during the season 
just cjpaed. Tucker said the depart
ment would recommend lifting cf 
some restrictions.

These will Include, he said, length
ening the open season somewhat, 
legal use of live decoys, lifting the 
prohibition against some species In
cluding redheads and canvass backs 
and Increasing the dally bag and 
possession llmti.
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July, the month In which Ameri
cans celebrate their Independence, 
was also the month In which the 
most men surrendered bachelor 
freedom here fdr wedding bonds, 
according to a recent checkup of 
marriage licenses isssued in Gray 
county during 1937. The total for 
the year was 233.

July led In marriage licenses Is
sued with 30, exceeding June, the 
proverbial marriage month, by 
seven. In May. 24 licenses were 
granted, and an equal number in 
September.

March saw 22 licenses issued, and 
next In order were December. 21; 
November. 18; February. 16; Au-1 
gust. 25; October. 14; January, 13; 
April. 13.

ACTRESS SUES TIDIER 
FOR LIBEL ON RADIO

LOS ANGELES, Jan 4 (/P) — A 
$250,000 damage suit In which Con
stance Bennett, blond film actress, i 
accuses James Fldler Hollywood ra
dio commentator, of libeling her in I 
a broadcast, was on file today. I

Miss Bennett charged that Fldler i 
in a broadcast Dec. 28. made flase, 
defamatory and libelous remarks j 
about her. saying she had snubbed | 
Palsy Kelly, screen comedienne who j 
was working with her In a picture

"Never had I had the courtesy o f ; 
a retraction, an explanation or an | 
apology,” Miss Bennett said in a 
statement. “After each outburst I 
have kept silent, taking no cognt- | 
zance of the remarks as I did n ot! 
want to dignify them."

Miss Bennett added that after 
the broadcast “I made up my mind ] 
to fight.”

"Miss Kelly was involved as well 
as I,” she continued. "She tele
graphed Mr. Fldler, asking for a 
retraction. He refused point blank. 
So you see that silence is no longer 
the policy to pursue and I am not 
pursuing it.

“The public should have the other 
side of the pitcure . . .  I hope my 
action will prove a boon to others."

Other defendants named In the 
suit, which asks (100,000 actual and 
(150,000 exemplary damages, In
cluded the National Broadcasting 
Company. Earl C. Anthony. Inc., Los 
Angeles radio station, the Proctor 
and Gamble Manufacturing Com
pany, and several “John Does.”

N E W S l U P D l i
L j p  .

The Pampa Dally NEWS' politi
cal calendar and directory whltftt 
will list the names of candidates 
seeking office at the 1938. city, pre-. 
etnet. county, and slate elections, 
will be published for the first time 
on Jan. 15, It was announced today 
by Ed. Tracey, advertising manager.

After that date the political di
rectory will carry the names dally, 
following the publishing of candi
dates' announcement and their pho
tographs which entitles them XO the 
directory listing.

Names of the candidates will 
pear In the Daily NEWS directory 
every day until election time, 
service Includes the listing of 
candidates name and the 
which he Is seeking

Due to the absence, of Judge W.
R. Ewing from the city tomorrow 
afternoon, there will be no session 
of the 31st district court, except in 
the morning.

Judge Ewing Is leaving for Hig
gins. where he will attend the 
funeral of J. E. Bull. Lipscomb 
county rancher and former sheriff 
of Day. county. Okla. who died 
Wednesday afternoon at his- ranch 
home near Lipscomb. Burial will 
occur at Higgins.

Judge Ewing will be back in court 
Thursday. This week, being non
jury, no business has been trans
acted other than the calling of 
the dockets for settings. This morn
ing the appearance docket was call
ed and tomorrow ,the non-jury 
docket is scheduled.

The case of the State of Texas 
vs. J. C. (Curly) Lewis, indicted on 
a charge of murder in connection 
with the death of Willie (Llghtnin ) 
Allen, negrop orter, on Sept. 18, has 
been set for February 2. A special 
venire of 125 men will be called.

Among appearance cases set are 
the following: C. W. talle et ux vs. 
Panhandle Lumber Co.. Friday; 
Edgar D. McCracken et al ys. Texas 
Employers Insurance Association, 
Jan. 17; Tp mGrammer vs. Phillips 
Petroleum Co. et al. Jan. 22; W. H. 
Ivey vs. the Southern Underwriters, 
Jan. 17; Mrs. C. 8. Dykes vs. South
ern Underwriters, Jan. 17; O. D. 
(Jack) Hailey vs. Pinkney Packing 
Co.. Feb. 9.

In the case of Edgar L. Eldridge 
vs. Consolidated Underwriters, de
fendant has presented a petition 
for removal of the case to the U. S. 
district court at Amarillo.

The 31st district court grand jury 
returned to its meeting this morn
ing, and though several persons have 
been called to the Jury room, no In
dictments had been made up to noon 
today.

Attorneys present in court this 
morning included L. M. Fisher and 
Henry S. Bishop of Amarillo, and
S. D. 8tennis. Art Teed, Newton P. 
Willis. Walter Rogers. Clifford Braly, 
Bob Gordon. C. E. Cary, and John 
F. Sturgeon.

IFSSMAN 
PROFITS TAX

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4 (/PV-Rep. 
McFarlane (D„ Tex.) Said today the 
"capital gains tax repeal squawk 
comas largely from the group of 
Wall Street gamblers who bought 
their stocks on the depression low 
<St 1932 and now want to sell and 
pay as little tax as possible.”

He said In a statement the un
distributed profits tax law required 
"big business to distribute their 
enormous surpluses and profits io 
their stockholders rather than retain 
them. The latter procedure, he said 
“permits their officer»and.directors 
to pay themselves large salaries and 
bonuses.’"' . "  ’ '

"Outside of giving the smaller 
corporations a little more liberal ex
emption," he added, "the undis
tributed profits tax is fair and 
sound and should be continued. 
This law is of much more benefit 
to stockholders of the corporation 
than it is In raising additional rev
enue for the government.”

n e il T ddF tiiiiI
FROM SPAIN TO FRANCE
HEN DA YE, Franco -  8panlsh 

Frontier. Jan. 4. fJP>—-TTie bodies of 
three war correspondents killed 
while covering the Spanish In
surgent advance on Teruel were 
brought across ' the border Into 
France today.

Those of two Americans. Edward 
J. Nell of the Associated Press and 
PratHsh Johnson #f the magazines 
“Spur” and “Newsweek," were on 
their way to the United States, and 
tliat of E R. 6. Sheepshanks of 
Reuters (British news agency), was 
being taken to England

The bodies were brought here 
from San Sebastian, where they re
mained overnight after a trip from 
Zaragoza.

Brief services for Nell and John
son were held In the chapel of the 
Catholic cemetery at San Sebastian 
this morning. The two flag-draped 
caskets were placed claee Ur the 
altar In the little building while a 
priest recited a prayer for the dead.

Services for Sheepshanks were 
held In another chapel. nJ.

Launching a vigorous anti-Se
mitic program, Octavian Goga, 
above, new premier of Rumania, 
issued orders for drastic restric
tion of Jewish activities and bus
iness. and confiscation of their 
lands. Magda Lupescu, friend of 
King Carol, will leave the coun
try, at least temporarily, it was 
said.

TO S L IP P E D
The American Legion campaign 

to put syphilis “on the spot” In 
Pampa will get under way at the 
regular meeting of Kerley-Crossman 
post tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at 
the Legion hut.

The syphilis drive was named at 
the last state convention as the 
major project for 1938 by the Leg
ion. The Pampa post will cooperate 
with the rest of the state.

The nature of the local campaign 
will be discussed at the meeting. It 
has been suggested that the Legion 
sponsor syphilis tests for every 
citizen of Pampa. Dr. George W. 
Cox, State health officer, estimates 
there are 420.000 cases of syphilis 
in Texas and 48,000 new ones may 
be expected annually.

Of persons admitted to state hos
pitals for the Insane, the mental 
Illness of 12 per cent Is definitely 
traceable to syphilis. Nine out of 
10 cases of blindness, Dr. Cox' said, 
are due to gonorrhea.

The post will also discuss a pro
posed change In meeting night. Date 
of the spring convention will be 
set by Lou Roberts, 18th district 
commander who will be present and 
outline the activities of the district 
for the coming year.

A chili supper will be served to 
those present.

ONLY 23 OUT OE 554
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Jan. 4. (IP) 

—Twenty-three of 554 prisoners 
granted Christmas paroles on man- 
to-man agreements they would re
turn were listed today at three Ala
bama prisons as “unreported.”

Several of the missing have tele
phoned or telegraphed that they 
were delayed but on their way and 
wardens were hopeful others would 
be heard from.

Governor Bibb Graves started the 
practice of releasing "most worthy” 
prisoners at Christmas ten years 
ago. with the understanding they 
return after the New Yaer.

Convict department, attaches esti
mated "not more than 20” had 
broken their word to return over 
the ten year period.

TO ‘CLEAN OUT’ TOMBS
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. (/Pi-Thomas 

E Dewey, who mkde a national 
name for himself cleaning up metro
politan racket*, began today hts 
first task as Manhattan district at
torney—to “dean out” the Tombs, 
historical city prison.

The prosecutor said yesterday 
there were 382 prisoners In the 
Tombs, 224. of whom were swatt
ing trial, the remainder being held 
for the grand jury.
. Dewey said the 224 prisoners, one 
of wham had been In the Ttombs 
slnee December 24, 1926. would be 
brought to trial Immediately.

». ■ *. ’

DECLINES TO 
APPROVE SHE 

FOR SI OCRE
AUSTIN. Jan. 4 (4 

James V. Allred today criticised 
"conditions” in the General I and 
Office, at the same time refusing 
to approve rmle of a tract of land 
in Rusk county on gromtds the 
state had not received full value 
and records had been altered.
Land Commissioner W. H. Mc

Donald retored that his records were 
open to Inspection “by any one at 
any time,” that his official acta 
had been “strictly In accord with 
the law” and that he would “put my 
administration of the land office 
this year against that of any other 
land commissioner.”

The Oovemor'a criticism of “con
ditions” was at a press conference. 
From the “stand point of the people," 
he said he was “alarmed." His re
fusal to approve a patent selling 
48.27 acres to Arlin Anderson for 
91 an acre was In a letter to the 
land commissioner.

Simultaneously the Governor In
timated there might be important 
developments soon In connection 
with efforts of himself and C. V. 
Terrell. Chairman of the Railroad 
Commission, who constitute a major
ity of the State Mineral Board, to 
cancel a lease In the Wichita River 
bed. approved by McDonald, the 
third member of the board.

Attorney Hired
Governor Allred disclosed fur

ther he had hired a private attorn
ey, J. W. Hawkins, former Chief 
Clerk In the Land Office, to repre
sent his office in che. king land 
patents requiring his signature. Haw
kins, whom McDonald defeated for 
the position of I .and Commissioner 
in the last elections. Is an authority 
on land matters, Allred said.

The Governor's letter to McDon
ald follows:

“You have executed and placed 
before me for approval a patent,
S F 13811, Volume 66. No. 48S, to 
Arlin Anderson for 4827 acres of 
land In Rusk county. For this land 
the state receives (48.27 

“The state auditor, after checking 
ycur files, tells me that corrected 
field notes showing this alleged 
vacancy have been filed In your of
fice three times. The first Is dated 
June 19. 1937; the second July 13, 
1937; and the third September 7, 
1937. On each one of them appears 
an affidavit by the county survey
or In which this land is valued, 
under oath, at 95 an acre. On the last 
two the (5 written In Ink has been 
scratched out with s pencil and $1 
placed In Its stead.

“Tile state auditor has secured a 
written statement from the two 
surveyors who swore this land was 
worth (5 an acre, certifying this 
was the value placed by them on this 
acreage.

“The auditor has likewise secured
a statement from the county tax 
assessor and collector of Rusk ooun- 
t.v to the effect the reasonable value
of this 48 acres is (300.

See NO. 3. Page 8

I SAW  - - -
The Harvester basketball team 

wearing new white silk and sathi 
suits, trimmed In green and gold 
. . . “Coach” Isbell, gym caretaker, 
going up and down the backs of the 
Sophomores with s rake, figuratively 1 
speaking, before he turned them 
over to Coach Bob Curry. “Curley” 
coached them during the Christmas 
holidays In the absence of Mr. Cur
ry who sent written Instructions to 
"Coach” Isbell

29 Apartments 
Wanted

If you have an apartment to rent, 
this Is your opportunity to rent tt 
immediately. 17re Pampa Dally 
NEWS Want Ad reproduced be
low produced 30 call* for par
sons wanting to rent an apart
ment. Twenty-nine others am 
looking for a similar offer. ’
This NEWS Want Ad Rented 

the house
TWO-ROOM fiimhhMt apartment for l
Bill» patri « 0  North Hobart

If you have an apartment to 
and wish to reach these 
prospective renters. Phorx 
ask for s Want Ad-' 
her insert an 
you. Phone your ad 1 
for
renters 
still
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MISS MARTHA ELBERT BECOMES BRIDE OF BROWN JR.
FIRST SERVICE 
OF YEAR UNITES 

POPULAR PAIR
St has been made of 

■ Brat marriage of the new year 
. took place Saturday evening 
Minx Martha Elbert became 

the bride of J. B. Brown Jr. In a 
simple ceremony at the home of the 
officiating minister, the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, pastor of the First Meth
odist church.

The bride wore a (Mack alpaca 
drew trimmed with gold sequins. 
Her accessories were also black

Following the ceremony the cou
ple left on a short trip to Seminole 
and Ada, Okla. They will,make 
their home at 314 West Browning 
avenue.

Mrs. Brown, who is the daughter 
of Judge and Mrs. George P. Elbert 
of Denton, attended high school 
and Texas State College for Women 
at Denton. She received her B. S. 
degress from TSCW In 1934 and Is 
opw enployed in the payroll depart
ment of the Cabot Company. Mrs. 
Brown was a popular soloist In the 
recent presentation of the Messiah.

The bridegroom, son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Brown, long-time resi
dents of Channlng. was graduated 
from Channlng high school and 
Baylor School of Pharmacy In 1930. 
Mr. Brown Is a member of the Beta 
Phi Sigma fraternity and Is pharm
acy clerk at the Harvester Drug 
Company.

M m  D f  m m n Recent Bride
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Vows Read by Couple Recently

Mainly About 
People
Fhane Hems for this Column to 
The News Editorial Booms, at «6«

Ralph R. Thomas, county farm 
agent, made a business trip to Me
lgan  today.

g  marriage license was Issued to 
A E. Kearns and Mrs. O. A 
Threlkeld, yesterday. •>

County commissioners will hold 
their first regular meeting of 1938 
on Monday. At that time, It Is ex
pected that the regular term of 
county court may be altered, so as 
not to conflict with the present 
term of district court.

Silver Tea 
Entertains 
WM S Group
Members and friends bf the 

Woman's Missionary society of the 
Central Baptist church were en
tertained at a silver tea In the home 
of Mrs. John Scott, 513 East Fran
cis street, yesterday afternoon. Pro
ceeds received went to the Lottie 
Moon missionary offering.

An entertaining program was 
presented during the afternoon 
which included the devotional by 
Mrs. S. L. Anderson, a reading by 
Mrs. Tom Duvall, another reading 
by Mary Jean Evans, an accord
ion solo, Sarali Ellen Seabold, and 
a reading by Mrs. O. C. Weekly. 
Mrs. John Dalton read a letter from 
Miss Blanche Grove, a missionary 
In China, and Mrs. Duvall closed 
the program with the benediction.

Refreshments were served from a 
table decorated with blue and sil
ver candles and cut flowers to 
Mines. W. N. Brown, Wood Overall, 
John Evans. P. A. Smith, M. J. 
Dempster, W. H. Dempster, Nolan 
Harris, O. C. Stark, John Dalton, 
H. T. Beckham. Fred McCann, D. 
M. Scaief, R. H. Watkins, T. C. 
Neal, R. T. Huffines, J. U. Williams:

Mines. J. B. Hilbun, S. L. Ander-

Mre. J. B. Brown .Jr., above, was 
Miss Martha Elbert, before her 
marriage Saturday evening. She 
is the popular soloist who ap
peared recently in the presenta
tion of the Messiah. Mr. Brown is 
employed at the Harvester Drug 
company.

Officers Elected 
By Sunday School

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 4—At the 
Community Church Sunday school, 
Sunday morning, the following of-

Warren. J. L. Barnard, fleers were elected for the ensuing
Sr., J. L. Barnard Jr., L. G. Luns
ford, Igby Nobfltt. F. M. Johnson, 
Dayton White, Roy Rounsavell, Ef- 
fle Spenser, Tom Duvall, H. C. 
Chandler, C. Gordon Bayless, M. J. 
Holcomb. Duncan. Oklahoma; J. C. 
Davis and O. C. Weekly, Pan- 
andle; Seabold. Evans, Williams, 
Duvall. Buddy Beckham, and the 
hostess.

A. W. Nicholson returned last 
night from a business trip to Okla
homa City, Where he has been buy- j 
jug spring merchandise for the local; 
lx T. Hill company store.

———  1 '
Drs. W. B. WHd and J. L. Gilli

land have established an office in 
8keUytown. Dr. Gilliland will be 
In charge of the Skellytown office, 
which Will be open afternoons.

Mr. and Mrr. Murray Bouy, a 
popular couple, left for a 
wedding ti:p to Mexico City 
Thursday morning following their 
marriage in the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.'C. 
M. Jeffries. 603 East Kingsmill

Photo By Fletrhcr’s Ftudio 
ftrfci. Mrs. Body is the former 
Virginia Jeffries a prominent 
mfinbrr of the social set. Mr. 
Body is district gauger for the 
Magnolia Petroleum company. 
They will make their home at 

1234 North Kussel! street.

Guests Honored 
By Beta Signta Phi

Band, Fans Return 
From Cotton Bowl

Members of the Pampa Credit
Grantors association yesterday ex
pressed satisfaction over the pro
gress made since organization in At a regular meeting of the Beta i guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Stud 
JUtf last year. Bad aefcounts have Sigma Phi which was held last er. 
been gradually decreasing and i evening in the city club rooms, guests 
many so-called bad accounts have, and sorority members were enter- 
been paid. Bad accounts under let-j tained with an Interesting talk on 
ter« "A” and "B” were discussed yes- "The Value of Hobbies” by Floyd 
terday and will be completed next Studer, prominent Amarillo archeo- 
Monday when "C” and "D” will be ] loplst.
discussed. Mr. Studer. who was Introduced

McLEAN. Jan. 4—McLean’s 32- 
piece band returned Sunday from 
Dallas, where they played at the 
Cotton Bowl game between Rice and 
the University of Colorado.

Members were accompanied by 
L. 8. Tinnln, deputy sheriff, Mayor 
Vester Smith, Porter Smith and L. 
J. Coffee of the Smith Brothers Oil 
Company, Charles Cook and others.

In all, there were 51 in the group 
from McLean. The Hilton hotel was 
their headquarters In Dallas.

*-------------- m ----- tg-------
MEDICAL ENIGMA

j DEB MOINES. Iowa, </f) — An 
! X-ray made before Ivan Speer was 
| operated on for appendicitis dls- 
! closed. •
S His heart was on the right side. 
So was his liver and gah bladder. 
And his appendix was on the left 
side—until surgeons removed It.

six months: H. C. Boyd, superinten
dent; Rev. Lee C. Emory, vice sup
erintendent; Mrs. Max Hause pian
ist; Miss. Billie Campbell, assistant; 
Mrs. Harry Sherrieb, secretary and 
treasurer; Mrs. Ray Hawkings, as
sistant; Marshall Gordon. song 
leader; Mrs. Chester Strickland, 
auperintendent of the Junior de
partment.

Mrs. K. A. 8orenson'r was re-elect
ed teacher of the Woman's Bible 
Class, with the following officers: 
Mrs. Ed Gallamore, president; Mrs 
E J. Haslam, first vice president; 
Mrs Hazel Thurlow, third vice 
president; Mrs. Ray Hawkings, sec
retary and treasurer; with Mrs. 
Harry Sherrieb assistant.

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis, was re-elected 
teacher of the Young People's de
partment with Ralph McClure, as
sistant; and the following officers 
were elected: Miss May Belle Tom
lin, president; Billy Hawkins vice 
president; Mtw w * " » »
secretary and treasurer.

Chester Strickland, was re-elected 
teacher of tire Men's Bible class, 
and the following officers were 
elected: J. C. Jarvis, president;-S. C. 
Dickey, secretary and treasurer.

Miss Margaret Harvey and Mrs. 
S. C. Dickey were elected teachers 
for primary (a) and (b); Mrs. Olen 
Statton, Intermediates; Mrs. Roy 
Lee, Junior department.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Freeman and

Chfbdab
C A L E N D A R

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Carl Smith Will entertain 

the Queen of Clubs with a 1 o’clock 
luncheon at her home.

Bell Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. T. 8. Sklbui- 
ski at 3 o'clock.

St. Matthew's Episcopal auxiliary 
will meet at 2:30 o'clock In the 
rectory.

Woihan's auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 
2:30 o'clock in the church annex.

Woman's Council of the First 
Christian church will meet at 3:30 
o'clock. Group one will meet at the 
church; two, .Mrs. C. W. Stowed, 
211 East Kingsmill; three, Mrs 
Weldon Wilson, 605 North Som- 
mervlUe; four. Mrs. Burl Graham, 
213 North Nelson. All members of 
group four are asked to take cookies 
for the orphan home.

Ladies Home League of the Sal
vation Army will meet.

Members of the First Methodist 
church will have a Fellowship sup- 
p6r at 7 o'clock In the -church.

THURSDAY
Council of clubs will meet at 9:30 

o'clock in the city club rooms.
FRIDAY

A regular and social meeting com
bined with lnltatory work by the 
Order of the Eastern Star in the 
Masonic hall at 8 o'clock. All mem
bers are urged to ‘ attend.

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will meet at 2:30 

In the city club rooms for practice 
and the election of officers.

Iowa Park Visitor 
Luncheon Honoree

McLEAN. Jan. 4—A covered-dish 
luncheon was given in the home 
of Mrs. Jim Back Saturday noon 
In honor of Marjorie Lockerldge of 
Iowa Park, with Mabel Back and 
Georgia Colebank as hostesses.

Attending were Velma Mann, Julia 
McCarty. Naomi Ounn. Ruth Thack
er. Leta Mae Phillips. Willie Louelle 
Cobb, Dorothy 81Uer. Margaret 
Kramer, and Veda Appling.

children have returned from a two- 
week visit with relatives In Shreve
port, La.

Miss Elsie Peigenspan who is at
tending Texas Tecft at Lubbock, re
turned to Lubbock Sunday after 
spending the holidays with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Feigen- 
span.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L .L®ter"&m r 
son, Odessa spent the holidays with 
Mrs. Lester’s mother and sister of 
Lawton, Okla.

Church Officers 
To Be Presented

Weds Saturday

Before iier marriage Saturday 
morning. Mrs. Bob Thompson was 
MJtm Mary Payne of Duncan.
Okla. The couple left Immediately 
after the ceremony for an ex
tended wedding trip to Mexico 
CUy. They Joined Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Body, another couple re
cently wed, in Laredo.

HUU O.

Women Have^ssL 
M eeting And  
Luncheon

The men and women who were 
elected by the membership to serve 
as elders, deacons, and deaconesses
of the First Christian church of 
Pampa will be presented tonight at
the annual Congregational Meeting 
held at the church.

The men elected to serve as eld
ers arc: R. L. Allston, Earl Cloud, 
Ivy Duncan, Paul‘’Hill, Bill Kinaer, 
John L. Lester. Roy McMtilen. 
Charles W. Stowell. Charles L. 
Thomas, Ramon C. Wilson.

The following men were elected 
deacons: Lester *L. Allman, Ray
mond B. Allen, Bruce Cobb, Mel 
Davis, Oscar N. Flashier, Billy 
Frost, Shelby S. Gantz. Emmett Oee, 
C. T. Hightower, Oliver H. Ingram, 
Hugh Isbell. Eddie Johnson, Andrew 
C. Jones, Fred Lamb, Frank Lard, 
Charles Madeira, E. D. Moore, C. 
H Mundy. Billy Taylor, Harold 
Trenary.
-Mrs. Tom Eckerd, Mrs. Don 

Hurst, Mrs. Frank Meets, and Mrs. 
Ora Wagner were the ladles elect
ed to serve as deaconesses.

Four years ago four men who 
had been members of the congrega
tion for many years were madp eld
ers for. life in the congregation. 
They are: Lee Ledrick. Henry J. 
Lippold Henry B. Lovett, and C. W. 
Masters.

First ’38 Wedding 
Occurs at Groom

Wcpnan's Missionary society of 
the First Baptist church met Mon
day aftqmoon at the church for a 
covered dish luncheon and an all
day meeting. ----------

Before lunch the executive board 
met and transacted business. In the 
afternoon a business meeting was 
called to order with the new presi
dent. Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless, pre
siding.

GROOM, Jan. 4.—Qreta Harred, 
daughter of H. H. Harred. Claude, 
and J. N. Burgin, son of Mr. and 

Ollln Burgin of Oroom, were 
New Year’s day at the 

Methodist church here. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Ray 
Lee. pastor of the Groom church, 
and was the first wedding of 1938 
here, occurring at midnight, New 
Year's eve. The couple will make 
their home on a farm three miles 
northeast of Groom.

Study Class Has 
New Year. Dinner

The Skellytown Fire department 
will meet today for a general bus
iness meeting at the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Olen Statton spent 
the week-end visiting Mr. Statton‘s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. V» Stat
ton. of Ardmore, Okla.

WEBB. Jan. 4 —Ladies of the 
Forward Bible Study class enter
tained their husbands and friends 
with a New Year’s dinner party In 

JplISS I  the home of Mrs. E. E. Gethlng
Members of the Faithful Wprk- j Friday night. A turkey dinner was 

ers circle presented a program on .served after which games of bingo, 
"The Golden Jubilee of Missionary : crldge. and 42 Were enjoyed until 
Work” which was opened with a ! midnight.
«eng by -the entire group and a ----------->----------------------- i—, ..........
orayer. Tho;e taking part were meft, V. L. Holler, Garnet Reeves, 
Mines. Wilson Hatcher, K. T. May, Tom Duvall. J. A. Merit, E. Stid- 
D. H. Coffey, and Ernest Fletcher, ham, D. W Slaton, T. B. Solomon. 
Mrs. C. L. Coonrod sang a solo. Mines, H. C. Mickle. Baker Henry. 
"The Kingdom Is Coming,” J. F Jienderson. J.-Reeves, p .  H.

Those who attended the meeting Coffey, Tom Alford. C. L. Coonrod. 
were Mmes Bayless, May, Hatcher. ■ Ernest Fletcher, T. L. Anderson, L. 
P. O. Anderson. Howard Jiles, Dee; W. Tarkington. Lewis Davis, C. L. 
Campbell, Haskell Dill, Ella Brake, Stephens, H. C. Covington, Hugh 
H. W Miner. E. L. Tarrant R W. Fills. Rupert Orr. O R. Wasson, 6 . 
Tucker, J. A. Arwood, P. O. Gaut, R Pumphries, and a visitor for 

‘ Will Bell. E. L. Anderson. J. C. Voll- the luncheon, Miss Grace Kite.

--------  ! by Mrs. Fred Thompson, pointed out
Mr». Charles Westfall of New that a hobby provides a recreation 

York City has been called to Pampa! outlet for a pent up feeling and that
KNOW TOBACCO BEMUSE WE GROW 11”

because of the critical illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Alex Schneider Sr.

everyone .should get great joy from ; 
doing making, acquiring, and learn- j 
ing filings Several individuals men- i 
Honed by the speaker who have hob- | 
bies are Benjamin Franklin, musi- j 
cal glasses; Lowell Thomas, a soft | 
ball team; Einstein, violins: Clar- j 
ence Wharton, rare historical docu
ments; La Guardia music; King 
Victor Emanuel, coins; Andrew 
Melon, art; J. P. Morgan, articles 
pertaining to cccieseasvical law and 
church history; Ruth Bryan Owen, 
opals; Duke of Windsor, stamps; 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, stamp ; H 
O. Wells, tin soldiers; and Frances 
Perkins patch work quilts.

Mrs. La Vena Wooley, hostfess for 1 
the evening, was assisted by Mmes.1 
Fred Thompson. Roy L. Kay, J. B.

.̂ 1 * --------- Massa, D. C. Hartman, Raymond
Mr*. Ben White, wife of Pampa s Hr.rrr.h C. T. Hunkapillar; Misses 

lire chief, underwent an operation jehnie Hodge. Ann Johnson, Cleora 
at Worley hospital this morning stanard. Josephine Lane, Lois Hin-

--------  ! ton, Lois Martin, and Lorens Nlch-
Mre. Harley C. Hill underwent a c]son sorority members, in weleom- 

major operation at Pampa-Jarratt; jng the guests 
hospital last night

Condition of Henry Lovett, critic
ally 111 at Glen Rose, remains un
changed. friends here have learn
ed.

R. R. Hackney, injured when hi
jacked at his home last week, was 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital at noon today.

Baerv Oates, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Oates, is a patient in Worley 
hospital.

Hi*. Sam Tolbert was able to|
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Nr. and Mrs. Perry Rogers are
.the parents of a »on. born yester
day afternoon at Pampa-Jarratt 
Mipttal.

Out af town lawyer» In Pampa!
yesterday included E. A. Simpson 
and R A. Wilson, both of Amarillo, 
and H E Hoover, of Canadian

Mr. and Mr». N. w. Reed of Mi
ami were In Pampa Monday.

Miffs Lorene Nicholson, president,,
| explained the pifrpose of the organ!- ‘
| ration to the group.

Refreshments in the sorority:
| colors of black and gold were served 
| at a table laid with lace cloth over ! 
yellow which was centered with yel- !

| low roses in a black bowl, ‘fa ll blgpk j. 
J tapers in chrystal holders lighted j 
; the table where Misses Hodge and !
| Nicholson poured coffee.

Guests for the evening were 
I Messrs, and Mmes. J. G. Gantz. 

W. M. Kennedy at McLean, and Olenn Pool, W R. Ewing R Earl 
brother Hal Kennedy of Wichita; O'Keefe Lee Waggoner, Allen Eng- 
Palte were In Pampa yesterday. j teman John F. Lee, R B. Fisher, i

„  ____ ______ . J L. Nance, H. L. Wilder: Mmes.
Nerma Kidd wan chosen as aerre- R w  ^  Katie -Vincent, Miles 

t « y  to the grand jury of the 31st Hoovw, w  D Waters John Hodge, 
dirtllct court, when court opened ^  tUberUi AIta stanard. Hazel

I Myers. Fred Cullum; Miss johnnlc- 
Davls.

cabs Were granted by the city com- Mraars. W Postma, Kenneth Car- 
mUMon last night at lta regular jr.an. C. L. Wodlcy, Roy L. Kay. J. B 
meeting to P. O. Lewter and Vernon Massa, Raymond Harrah, D. C. 
Letote Hartman, C. T. Hunkapillar. and the

What quality o f tobacco 
goes into Camel cigarettes?
This question, of interest to every 

smoker, is answered by the men who 
know tobacco from the ground up

IF YOU want to know the quality o f  the tobaccos that
go into various cigarettes, here is one certain source 

o f  information -  the men who grow tobacco.
They sell leaf to the buyer who bids most for it. They 

have seen Camel bid and pay higher prices necessary to 
get choice piles o f leaf. And they report other planters 
who grow fine tobacco have had the same experience. 
That’s why, as one grower puts it : "M ost planters 
prefer Camels.”

Smoke Camels steadily, and you’ll realize what finer,
more expensive tobaccos mean in smoking.

the January term Monday.
Hermit» for the operation of taxi-

REDUCED FARE!

2 -  25
51 TAXI

“CAMELS ARE MADE FROM 
more expensive tobaccos,”  »ays 
planter Beckham W right “ I know 
the kind of leaf used for making 
various cigarettes. Only my best 
lots are bought for Camel.”

"THE CAMEL PEOPLE bought
the best o f my last crop,”  says 
T. N. Williams, tobacco planter. 
"They paid the highest price. 
More expensive tobacco goes into 
Camel cigarettes all right”

"I ’VE BEEN IN this county for 
30 years,”  says tobacco planter 
Ollie Hazelwood. “ I’ll tell you 
where the best tobacco goes. The 
choke lota of my crop are almost 
always bought by”the Camel jteo- 
ple. Every one on our place smoke» 
Chmels too — Ju»t like me.”

“AN EXTRA GOOD CROP,” eaya 
Ray Sponcil, who has grown fine 
tobacco for many years, “and the 
Camel buyer bought all of my 
good loaf. I've seen the real fine 
Tots go to the Camel people year 
after yeafal smoke Camels be
cause I know the quality of the 
tobacco they w .”

MEET ALEY SKIDMORE, of Winchester, 
Kentucky. "I’m a tobacco planter,”  he says as 
he displays some of his choice leaf. “Those 
Camel buyerB pay for the best — and get it. The 
choice lots of my last çrep brought me a top 
price, and Camel took all of the fine leaf that I 
had. I’m a steady Camel smoker myself. Camels 
are the favorite with men who grow tobacco.”  
Mr. Skidmore and the other planters shown 
here bring direct evidence that Camels are in
deed made from costlier tobaccos. Turn to 
Camels and see for yourself that those costlier 
tobaccos do make a real difference.

PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMELS

\ y  THEY a r e  th e

#  LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE in  AMERICA

Camel spends millions more for 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS. They 
are a matchless blend o f  finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

—Turkish and Domestic.

“ W E  S M O K E  C A M E L S  
B E C A U S E  W E K N O W  V

^ I V I t L O  TOBACCO
_ _  _  _  P L A N T E R S

N O W  T O B A C C O  *ay

A
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GOP DESCRIBES 
FDR M  IS

Japs Move T o  Crush 
Reorganized Airforce 
In Interior O f  China
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WASHINGTON, Jan- * (O—
Several Republican leaders joined 
the majority «1 Democratic Con
gressmen today in terming "con
ciliatory" President Roosevelt's 
pledge of cooperation with business 
if the latter abandons “ harmful" 
practices.

Some of the President's foes, how
ever. criticised his economic views 
and said they would await his 
special message on business legisla
tion before determining their 
course. • '

Administration Lieutenants de
scribed Mr. Roosevelt's speech at the 
opening or Congress yesterday as 
constructive and reassuring. Sen
ator McNary of Oregon and Repre
sentative Snell of New York, the 
Republican floor leaders, were 
among those who called It “ concil
iatory.”

Several members of both partlr 
contrasted Its tone with recent ad
dresses by Secretary Ickes and As
sistant Attorney General Robert H. 
Jackson.

The latter officials had ate used 
sections of big business of going 
“on strike" against Government 
regulations. Mr. Rocjsevelt said 
yesterday:

“ Only a small minority (of 
business men and bankers) have 
displayed poor citizenship by en
gaging In practices wjiich are dis
honest or definitely harmful to 
society. This statement Is stratght- 
forwaref and true. No person In any 
responsible place in the Government 
of the United States today has ever 
taken any position contrary to It.’

Senator Davis <R-Pa), comment
ed that the President’s speech must 
have been written “after he got the 
universally unfavorable reaction ’ 
to the declarations of Ickes and 
Jackson. Representative Woodruff 
(R-MIch), on the other hand, call
ed the Roosevelt message “more 
suave and polished, but just as un
bending and vicious” as the speeches 
by the other two men.

Wallace Gentle. Too
Observers were quick to note that 

a Pittsburg address last night by 
Secretary Wallace was along the 
same theme as the President's.

“Workers and Government are 
often critical of a few capitalists 
for very good reasons,” Wallace 
said, adding. "It Is Important to 
remember that capital Itself Is dif
ferent from a few short-sighted 
capitalists.

‘•It doesn’t do either labor or 
agriculture any good to scare capi
tal; Instead they must all find ways 
to work together.”

Colby M. Chester, chairman of 
the National Association of Manu
facturers and head of the General 
Foods Corporation, was among the 
few Industrialists who had Im
mediate comment on the Roosevelt 
address.

He said he was favorably Im
pressed by the President’s state
ments on Improved business-gov
ernment relations, and expressed 
hope a "real basis for understand
ing has been created.”

On the other hand, Senator Cope
land (D-NY) expressed disappoint
ment in the message, asserting that 
"to lestore business prosperity 
there must be the assurance—real 
assurance—that in government Is 
the Intention to cooperate and as
sist the efforts of business."

Before getting down to work on 
the entire administration program, 
legislators awaited the annual budget 
message tomorrow. Mr. Roosevelt 
disclosed he had abandoned hope 
for balancing Income and outgo In 
1838-19.

As soon as the message Is re
ceived, the House will begin debat
ing appropriations. Meanwhile it 
hqd no special business. The Sen
ate was in recess today, but Thurs
day it will take Up the controversial 
anti-lynching bill.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The Associât«« Brera)
Today:
Senate in recess; House

SHANGHAI. Jan. 4 ()P>—Japan's 
warplanes struck far into China's 
Interior today 'In a raid which the 
Japanese navy spokesman declared 
was intended to “crush China's re
organized airforce" consisting of 
“large numbers of Soviet pianos."

Forty Japanese bombers flew 400 
miles west of their bases near 
Shanghai, delivered a crushing at
tack on the Chinese airbase at 
Hankow, and returned without the 
loss of a single plane, the spokes
man reported. Hankow Is one of 
China's temporary capitals.

The new air offensive came as 
Japanese and Chinese forces in 
Shantung provice battled hand-to- 
hand for control of main railway 
lines through the province. Chi
nese asserted their casualties had 
been 5.000 In eight. engagements 
along Tlentsln-Pukcw and Shan
tung lines, and added that Japanese 
losses likewise were heavy.

Japanese columns driving south
ward along the Tlentsin-Pukow 
railway were described by a Japa
nese military spokesman as “mak
ing steady progress.” He reported 
they had reached a point 23 miles 
south of Tsinan,, provincial capi
tal. and had broken through a pass 
at Taishan, China’s -sacred moun
tain.

In forays Into northern provinces 
Japanese bombers attacked Hsuchow, 
In Honan province, wtth consider
able military damage. Raids on 
other Important railways were re-' 
ported by the Japanese.

Battle Results Disputed.
Major fighting was under way.at 

Hangchow, some 100 miles south
west of Shanghai. Chinese said 
they had driven Japanese from the 
ctiy and Japanese disputed the 
claim.

In virtually deserted Tsingtao, 
Shantung province seaport 400 miles 
north of Shanghai, foreign vigi
lantes. attempting to maintain or
der. chased off a fleet of Chinese 
junks manned by petty pirates after 
a running battle.

The looters had attempted to 
steal coal from naval wharves. While 
they were loading, foreign policing 
boats approached from the sea. sur
rounded and boarded the craft. 
Many of the thieves escaped, but 
22 were captured.

(At Hankow two Americans were 
killed In an airplane crash. They 
were A. F. Sangster, aviation in
structor. and Harold Walsh, San 
Francisco, mechanic.)

Terrorism Protested.
Japanese officials representing the 

foreign office, the army and the 
navy protested to the Shanghai mu
nicipal council against terrorist acts 
which recently have hampered Jap
anese efforts to consolidate control 
of Shanghai. In the last few days 
terrorists have shot two Chinese 
suspected of Japanese leanings and 
warned newspapers they would kill

anyone discovered In dealings with 
the Japanese.

Japanese Consul General Suemasa 
Okamoto presented concrete pro
posals for greater Japanese partici
pation and Influence in adminis
tration of the Shanghai municipal 
council to Cornell S. Franklin, the 
council's American chairman.

Major requests included appoint
ment o( Japanese to important ad
ministrative posts, more municipal 
jobs for Japanese and appointment 
of more Japanese policemen.

Franklin said the proposals would 
be taken under consideration.

A new artery for shipment of war 
materials Into China has been open
ed with completion of a bridge link
ing British and Chinese sections of 
the Hongkong-Canton motor road.

Explosives Arrive Daily.
Long lines of trucks of American 

and German make have been as
sembled at Hongkong and driven 
into the interior. The liner Conte 
Verde last wek brought from Italy 
1,400 .tons of aerial bombs which 
were transported to Canton. Other 
shipments of explosives have ar
rived' at Hongkong almost daily 
from Europe.

The British government of Hong
kong has permitted trans-shipment 
of war matrlals consigned to tire 
Chinese government, but has for
bidden any activity that might bring 
accusations that the crown colony 
was being used as a base for Chinese 
military preparation.

Heretofore, almost daily Japanese 
bombardment of the Chinese sec
tion of the British built railroad to 
Canton has held up daytime rail 
traffic.

The extension of the line north 
from Hankow to Canton also has 
suffered heavily from bombardment. 
Yesterday’s Japanese air raid de-

HIGHER WAGES URGED 
IN HDflSEHELT SPEECH

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (JP)—Pres- 
idsnt Roosevelt set up higher basic 
wages and steadier year-round In
come yesterday as guide-posts of his 
administration's labor policy “for 
the near future."

In his message to Congress Mr. 
Roosevelt classified labor, farming 
and servlcqiand-transportation 
workers as comprising the three 
great population groups whose pur
chasing power must be raised if the 
nation’s income is to be Increased.

While he recommended enact
ment of the farm bill and the .wage- 
hour bill as direct attacks on the 
problem of greater buying power, 
he added to the "Immediate desira
bility of increasing the wages of the 
lowest paid groups in all industry.” 
the new de termination to think "In 
terms of regularizing the work of 
the individual worker more greatly 
through the year.”

This meant, he said, to think “in 
terms of the worker's total pay for 
a period of a whole year rather than 
In terms of his remuneration by the 
hour or by the day.”

D A T  CLEANERS INSTALL 
B O ILE R  AND SOFTENER

Installation of a Parker automat
ic boiler and water softener at the 
plant of the Pampa Dry Cleaners
was announced today *by J. V. New,
proprietor.

The new machinery will Increase 
plant efficiency and capacity. It 
was installed at a cost of $500.

The cultivated strawberry origi
nated in Europe, but has since been 
Improved In the United States by 
cross breeding.

HARRIS FOO
322

W . Kingsmill S T O R E S 306
S. Cuyler

railed a train in a tunnel 120 miles 
north of Canton. Chinese said 24 
persons were killed. An Interna
tional refugee express, returning to 
Hankow after carrying a number of 
foreigners to Hongkong, turned back 
to bring the Injured to safety.

When a cold strikes . . .  
don't take needless risks

Treat Colds 
This PROVED Way

Tf7HY experiment? Vicks Vapo
ry Rub has been doubly proved 

for you. . .  proved by everyday use 
in more homes than any other 
medication of its kind; further 

irgest clinical tests 
olds. (See full de-

talls in each VapoRub package.)
' "Tlcks give 

of.
Only Vick
you such prool 

VapoRub is the 
.d i r e c t  external 

V . V lt r e a tm e n t . No 
“ "dosing” —no risk 

of stomach upsets. 
Simply massage It on the throat, 
chest, and brick (as Illustrated).

Relief starts almost at once. You 
begin to feel warm and comfort-

able as VapoRub starts working 
direct through the skin like a poul
tice. At the same time. Its medi
cated vapors — released by the 
warmth of the body—are carried 
direct to the irritated air-passages 
with every breath.

This double action loosens 
phlegm — relieves Irritation and 
coughing—helps break local con
gestion.

Repeat treatment at bedtime. 
After restful sleep comes. VapoRub 
keeps right on working, hour after
hour. Often, 
by morning 1 

to !

j  Fresh

Creamery
D i  i R a i WDllllcl

LB.
1

33Î

V M - U E $
y  r o n  w  

9 S h o p p e d

VEGETABLES

Bañarias
DOZ. 1 !Q‘

Harris Food Stores bring you extra special 
food values for Tuesday evening, Wednes
day and Thursday. Saturday specials every 
day in the week at Harris Food. We reserve 
the right to limit purchases.

SNOWDRIFT
A Finer Shortening

3 U . C M

SOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrel

Fresh

• Country

EGGS
Guaranteed

MEATS

TURNIPS 0 1 A
Purple Top —  Lb. mi 2 V

CABBAGE
. .«¡r. v t * . lì

60Z.PKG.
Lean Center Cuts

Fresh Dressed

She fled from

hears

bùi—Conference committee 

bill—Conference commit-

mlecellaneous speeches,
Farm bit 

m«ets.
Housing 

tee meet«.
Unemployment—Senate committee 

relief inquiry.
lenate committee studies 
set-up of Pennsylvania

railroad.
Appropriations—House sub-com 

mittees consider naval and District 
of Columbia supply bills.

Yesterday:
Joint session heard President de

liver annual message . /
Senator Norris Und., Neb.) asked 

TVA Investigation.

WHY WAKE UP NIGHTS
Par MraMsr ralM. Make this 2Sc «rat. 

Do I  thins«. 1. Alkalis« «era «  klrfner 
acid«. 1  Gently flush oat waste. This 
half« reltere the Irritation that wake« you 
op. causae «canty Amt, frequent desire, 
burning or baokache. Get l ie  worth of

the worst
the cold is
over.

' I C K S D C A U Ç RABBITS 1 7 1A
Each 1 I  9 6V a p o R u b I CARROTS J Ara

1 3 Bunches I v U D k A l Y u
1  Ratliff’s Mex Style H

Fresh Stock

ORANGES 9 Q a
Large Calif —  Doz. X v l l

APPLES
Fancy Delicious, Doz.

GRAPEFRUIT
Seedless —  3 for ......

3 CANS

Celery
STALK

BREAD
White or Whole Wheat

LARD *f% -
Pure, fresh— 4 Lb*. V v V

Steak
Center Cut Chuck

TOM ATOES IQi»
F r e i h ^ i p ^ J A ^ J W f

SQUASH Cm
Small, Tender— Lb. ..... W V

HOMINY
3 FOR

SALT PORK
Jowls —  Lb.

Armour's Sliced
BACON

Climax —  Lb.

C O M P O U N D Jewell 
or Vegetóle

Full Cream
CHEESE

Lb.

8 Lb. Cart. 79c 
4 Lb. C a rt._____

NOTICE
HARVBY DOWNS, formerly of 
City Barber Shop. In no# atfsoci* 
•ted with us and Invitee old and 
new customers to visit him in his 
new position!

M A C K  &  PAUL

Follow Her 
in the 

Njew Serial

RICHEST GIRL
: IN THE WORLD

Beginning Thursday in Pampa Daily .News

CATSUP
White Swan
OATS
Large Pkg.

M USTARD
Quart Jar ......

Goodies Best
EGG NOODLES
16 O* Pkg.

Glen Valley 
14 Os. Bottle
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ure Skater How's Your 
Health?

By IAQO GALD8TON. M-D.
The lives and adventures of marly 

fictional ’ doctors have been rolling 
from the book presses, and most of 
them have been tinged with melo
drama. So It’s refreshing to gain an 
Insight Into the life and experiences 
of a real doctor In tlje biographic 
study of the late Dr. Harlow Brooks, 
written by his life-long friend, Dr. 
John J. Moorhead.

"Harlow Brooks, Man and Doc
tor,” is the story of the life of a 
modern doctor of the old school. It 
is sketched against the changing 
background of New York City, from 
the cab and cable-car days of the 
mid-nineties to the present.

In the 40-year period between the 
time Brooks came to New York and 
his death In 1936, the science and 
practloe of medicine underwent the 
most profound change. Also pro
foundly altered was the physician- 
patient relationship.

In this story of Dr. Brook’s life 
comments

Your county judge, Sherman White, found 
himself ailing the other day and couldn't 
figure out what was the matter. . . Then he 
discovered that he had gone two or three 
days without drinking any water . . . When 
he had concluded It wouldn't do for him to 
emulate the desert beast of burden, he snap
ped back to normal again, and now is feeling 
pretty pert, thank you. . . It is estimated that 
almost as many persons heard President 
Roosevelt from the Razz Bowl yesterday as 
listened to the game from ' the Rose Bowl 
Saturday.

Rose Dawn, the Texas astrologer, predicts 
that the keyword for 1928 is "riptides.” . . . 
She looks at the stars and says there will be 
terrific, pounding, tearing surges of conflict
ing forces abroad through the entire year. 
. . . And, says Miss Dawn:

"Capital will do a sit-down ^strike against 
governmenttal interference. The government 
will attempt to placate, then force, by new 
forms of taxation and a licensing system; 
when all it need do to win would be to con
vince Business that It It still worth while to 
save and sacrifice in order to be successful.

“ Instead of more strikes in 1938. as most 
people expect, there will be fewer—but some 
of these will be marked by even more In
tense bittcmesS and violence. A renewal of 
drouth conditions in the middle west during 
the latter part of the summer ahead,

“The year's birthday, midnight, December 
31st, opened with peculiar planetary place
ments. There will be only three planets visible 
in the midnight sky this year, and they are 
all in retrograde motion. Furthermore these 
planets have much in common; Neptune, de
ception and trickery; Pluto—the planet of the 
masses and the New Deal; and Uranus—the 
planet of origination, invention,, changeful- 
ness and new ideas. Uranus, incidentally, is 
our President's ruling planet, he being bom 
under the sign of Oquarius.

“Mercury, another planet, is retrograde, too, 
but is situated nearly 90 decrees below the 
horizon. Comparing this to planetary place
ments on New Year's since 1930 and continu
ing our look to the New Yeart Birthday of the 
years ahead, we may expect the depression or 
recession to wobble along for awhile. . . 
When I say ‘wobble along' I mean oeriods of 
Improvements followed by new recessions. Much 
like a man moving forward two steps and 
slipping back one—he gets ahead, but his 
progress is slow.

“The belligerent 'diplomacy' of Japan will 
try the souls of patriotic nationalists; of many 
countries; still the insistent demand of group« 
of the ‘common people' for ‘peace at any 
price' will have its quieting effect. A secret 
understanding between American-speaking na
tions and Japan will be exposed and cause 
great tension in the United States. An illness 
In our President's family or possibly an in
jury of a serious nature is also indicated.”

Miss -Dawn, you may recall, js .the woman 
credited with a prrdictio^Uiat Pampa was to 
be wiped off the map by a storm one certain 
day last summer . . .  It never happened.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 pp>—The 
state department sakl today a num
ber of Texas product« probably 
would be affected by the proposed 
trade agreement with the United 
States kingdom. __r _  .

Among export commodities on 
which trade pacts will he discussed 
are cotton, wheat, leather, petro
leum products, sulphur, and carbon 
black.

The department Issued the fol
lowing summary of the comparative 
quantities and values of national 
exports in 1929 and 1936 of the 
above named Items:

1929—cotton (raw) 1,634,000 bales, 
(169,716,000; cotton pulp and mill 
waste, 21.463.000 pounds, (3,264.000, 
wheat, 21.772,000 bushels, (27,758.- 
000; leather (goat and kid upper 
leather, except patent) 12,695.000 
equate feet, (3,506.000; leather (pat
ent side upper) 6366,000 square feet, 
1.815,000; petroleum products (gas
oline and other motor fuel), 17,518,- 
000 barrels, (57,393,000; lubrication 
oU. 1.804.000 barrels, $14,967,000; 
sulphur 43,858 tons, (945,000; carbon 
black. 23,274,000 pounds. (2,069,000.

1936—cotton (raw). 1.231,000 bales. 
$78,663,000; cotton pulp aqd mill 
waste, 20,466,000 pounds. ( 1,544.000; 
wheat. 197.000 bushels, (195,000; 
leather (goat and kid upper leather, 
except patent) 7,310,000 square feet, 
Cdaivprabably
(1.739.000; leather (patent side up
per) 1,096.000 square feet, (194,000; 
petroleum products (gasoline and 
other motor fuels), (3,593,000 bar
rels, (11.932.000; sulphur. 89,004 tons. 
(1,379,000; carbon black. 46,957,000 
pounds, (2,164,000.

No figures were available on the 
quantities of the commodities pro
duced in Texas alone.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Poll U w (  
W in ) . Tb* Anoclatad P m  la aacluairaljr antillfd to 
tha oae (or peblioation of mil new* dtapatrbra credited 
to it or «therwiac credited to thie paper and alao tba

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— By carrier In Pampa. 18c per 
Weak. By mail, payable in advance, in Gray and ad- 
flatnins countiea. 17.00 per year, |8TR per 0 months; 
76c par aaonth. Outside Gray and adjoining counties per 
rear. 10.00. (4.60 per six months, T6c per month. Price 
per alnxia copy, 6c. No mail orders accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

Aa Independent Democratic newspaper, publtshins tba 
bowb fairly and impartially at ail times and supporting 
In Ra editorial columns the principles which it believes 
to ha right and opposing those gueetiona which it believee 
to be wrong, regardless of party politics.

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
As John prepared for the coming ot the 

Savior, so it is possible for Christian peo
ple today to lead others to Christ, by the 
example ot Godly life and by urging men 
to repent of thetr sins and follow Him of 
whom John said, “The latchet of whose 
shoes I am unworthy to stoop down and 
unloose."—Olivers

are many illuminating 
on the men who made medical his
tory. the growth of hospitals and 
medical schools, the development 
of specialization in medicine, and 
the rise of certain evils which now 
beset the profession and public.

The unusual merit of this biog
raphy is its exposition of the inner 
mind and spirit of Harlow Brooks 
the man and medical practitioner 
The story lacks the melodrama of 
the fictional doctor's life, but In
stead offers the solid, satisfying 
revelation of how one eminent doc
tor practiced medicine.

We are carried into his office 
and into his private examination 
rooms. We go with him on consul
tations. We see him dealing with a 
wide variety of patients, poor and 
rich, humble and haughty. Wc 
watch the workings of a superb 
skill and a sound philosophy. We 
learn what “a modem doctor of the 
old school" thought on fee splitting, 
abuse of free clinics, modem medical 
education, excessive specialization 
and the medicine of tomorrow.

And the story Is well salted with 
thumbnail sketches of such char
acters as Maggie-the-Fit-Ttirower 
and Billy the Bum, and with sev
eral tales out of school.

Here then Is the story of a real 
doctor, his life, experiences and 
philosophy, to balance the fictional

POISONED PROPAGANDA 
IS THREATENING PEACE

Somehow, the behavior of great nations 
makes you think of two little boys. You have 
seen them In some little squabble, inching up 
toward each other, all bristling, and maybe 
one or both with a chip on their shoulders.

“You did!”  cries one.
"I didn’t !” shrieks the other.
“You did so!* walls the first.
And so on Maybe the chips finally get 

knocked off. Perhaps there is even a bloody 
nose. But first there is the endless toi^kerjiig, 
the torrents of hot words.

Something like that is going on today among 
create atmosphere favorable to herself and 
a long name, propaganda, and it is all done 
very scientifically. But It amounts to about 
the same thing

The British Broadcasting Co. has begun a 
aeries of programs In Arabic, Spanish, and 
Portuguese. TTieir purpose, while not admit
ted, Is clearly to counteract the Incessant 
anti-Brltlsh propaganda with which Italy has 
been crowding the air-waves.

“Italy has now become the poison pen of 
Europe!”  cried a member of the British House 
of Commons. “She poisons the whole field of 
International relations!"

So Britain sets out to circulate a counter
poison as an antidote. The Italian game Is, 
of course, to alienate and inflame against the 
British all the peoples of the Near East and 
Mediterranean areas, in which Britain has 
vital interests and mandates.

The Germans are playing the same game, 
.working continually on neighboring countries 
to foment Nazi movements within them and 
the nations of the world. It is dignified by 
her objectives. South America falls within 
this orbit, and even North America.

The Nazi broadcasts to North America are 
especially interesting. By personal responses 
and communications resulting from “ fan 
mall.” the Nazis could easily build up aNwtT 
which might be used in an attempt to create 
R spy machine against the United States in 
case of war.

Russia has used the same tactics, attempt
ing  to  spread- her doctrines into adjoining 
Countries by air. Efforts have even been

DETROIT, Jan. 4 (A*)—The Ford 
Motor company today asked the 
National Labor Relations board to 
set aside its finding that the com
pany had violated the Wagner- 
Labor Relations act.
• In a petition filed with the board 
here and In Washington the com
pany also asked a rehearing.

The petition contended the board 
"exceeded Its statutory authority,” 
that Its findings of fact were “un
supported by subttanital evidence,” 
are "contrary to the weight of the 
evidence.” and are "Insufficient to 
support the order made.”

The board on December 23, gave 
the company 10 days In which to 
reinstate 29 men discharged alleg
edly for union activities and to post 
notices In its plants here that It 
was desisting from its opposition to 
organization of Its employes by the 
United Automobile Workers of 
America. •

The 10-day pegiod expired today. 
The company has not posted the 
notices nor reinstated the 29 men.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3 OP)—'The 
Labor Relations Board said today 
It would delay court action in the 
Ford Motor company case to con
sider the company's petition lor a 
new hearing. No Indication was 
given as to when such action would 
be taken.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Today tills comer 
ran Into William Keighly, the mot
ion picture director, who has very 
definite Ideas on the theater and 
who has kicked around In it long 
enough to know what he is talk
ing about. At the moment his bags 
are packed and his hat Is In his 
hand. He Is winding up two weeks 
in New York, so let’s let him do 
all the talking!

"I have seen most of the new 
plays, and It is my opinion that the 
New York theatrical season, as a 
whole, Is lamentable . . . But there 
Is one finely conceived, superbly 
acted drama which makes up for a 
lot of shortcomings . . . Tills is ‘O f 
Mice and Men.’ and it cannot fail to 
appeal to people who admire Intel
ligent writing and magnificent per
formances.

“ I thought young Broderick was 
simply amazing . . . Will It suc
ceed as a picture? . . . Well. I  don’t 
know . . . It Js blunt, harsh, brutal. 
. . . Perhaps it would not make so 
good a picture as ‘Susan and G od ' 
which Is lots of fun and has what 
people like to see—a man and hts 
wife brought together again.

“I am still laughing at Ed Wynn's 
immense hokum In ‘Hooray for 
What.’ , . . This Is the outstanding 
musical show In New York . . . 
Perhaps I expected too much from 
‘I'd Rather Be Right.’ . . . Perhaps 
I had heard too much about it . . . 
Nevertheless, I did not enjoy It . . . 
Oh. George M. Cohan—yes, of 
gcurse. he is my idol. . . He will 
go down In history as a really great 
man . . . Think of all the things he 
has done—his plays, his songs, his 
acting . . . Coban is really a great 
man.

“Do you know, I can't get over 
the Savoy house, that place up
town . . .  I mean In Harlem where 
those young Negroes do those 
dances . . .  They go through the 
most amazing gyrations — such 
superb, electrifying violence . . . It’s 
voodoo Ism.

“But now, I'm going back to Hol
lywood . . . There Is no town like 
New York, but I am going back to 
Hollywood . . . We have no such 
cultural advantages as you find on
ly In the huge Industrial centers. 
. ,  . But we have peace, quiet, we 
know how to relax. ... _ -

People You 
Know

By ARCHER ri'LLINGIM
And now the readers In Pan

handle. Including the football 
fans and members of the regional 

championship Panthers, will be 
Interested In a letter that comes 

from Mrs. Tom K. Simms, now 
living in New York. (And speak

ing o f Panhandle if you went 
west on Highway 33 during 

Christmas and didn't go 
through Panhandle you missed 

a pretty sight, ;a striking, 
unique sight; for Panhandle had 

the best Christmas decorations 
around here. The key scene was 

the courthouse dome which 
was aflame with vertical strings 

of colored lights. You could 
see it for many miles around.)

But here is Mrs. Simm's men
tion of the Panhandle football 

boys:

Lloyd. Hoot Gibson, Norma Tal- 
madge. Mary Plckford, Douglas 
Fairbanks. Thomas Meighan and 
Reginald Denny.

For these stars, youll stand In 
line at theaters, and dig deep In 
your pockets for change, to laugh 
and weep at their performances. 
They’re at their performances. 
They’re the box-office champions 
of—wait a minute!—1926 . . .

Eleven years ago . . . Shirley 
Temple, the movie queen of 1937— 
by the Motion Picture Herald’s ex
hibitor poll—was an unknown, even 
to her parents. . . Clark Gable was 
a minor name on theater programs 
—sometimes . . . Robert Taylor and 
Bing Crosby were schoolish . . . 
William Powell was a slimy he£vy 
In the sllents . . . Jane Withers 
wasn't yet en route to her Atlanta 
home . . . Fred Astaire had never 
heard of Ginger Rogers, and vice 
versa . . . Sonja Henle was a typo
graphical error. . . Gary Cooper was 
a lanky movie newcomer . . . Myrna 
Loy was an "oriental" dancer . . .

Complete Turnover
None of the first ten of 1926 is 

anywhere near the charmed circle 
today. Colleen Moore has a doll 
house, Tom Mix a circus. Fred 
Thomson and Thomas Meighan are 
dead. Harold Lloyd (who's making 
a picture now) has appeared too 
Infrequently to register heavily. 
Hoot Gibson ranks 16th among 
western stars. Norma Talmadge is 
Mrs. George Jessel. retired from the 
screen. Mary and Doug are Inactive. 
Reginald Denny Is a featured player, 
unmentloned In the poll results but 
very active In his model airplane 
business.

The turnover In the "15 honor 
stars" group has been almost as 
complete. Wallace Berry, 17th rank
ing draw In 1926, Is 15th n o w - 
after a period among the first 10 
Milton Sills. Lon Chaney and the 
dog star Rtn-Ttn-Tln of the 1926 
group are dead. Richard Dix. still 
star-billed, Is below the first 60 in 
1937. Buck Jones Is third among the 
cowboy stars. Norma Shearer— 
whose only release last year was 
"Romeo and Juliet"—dropped to the 
division below her 1926 rating, after 
several yean among the firet' 10.

Jackie Coogan Grew Up
Constance Talmadge has retired, 

Jack Holt Is below the first 60—In 
such good company as Greta Oarbo. 
Eddie Cantor, Grace Moore—and 
Marlon Davies, rumored retired, la 
In the next division. Jackie Coog
an—well. he's grown now.

Of the 1926's 60 top playere, only 
three are Included In this year's 
top 60—Norma Shearer. Wallace 
Berry, Ronald Colman. Eleven 
others are dead. 11 more still star
red or featured prominently— but 
nevertheless are fallen below their 
former ratings.

And 11 years from now . . .?

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 0P>—The 
Supreme Court has consented to 
pass on legislation filed by the 
Electric Bond and Share Company 
and 26 subsidiaries challenging con
stitutionality of the 1935 act regu
lating public utility holding com
panies.

Both the government and the 
utility companies asked the high 
tribunal to review a decision by the 
Second Court of Appeals requiring 
them to register with the Securities 
Commission and submit reports of 
their financial condition and corpo
rate structure.

The holding company act. passed 
by Congress after a bitter contest, 
would bring under government reg
ulation companies that control bil
lions of dollars of interstate gas 
and electric business. The legisla
tion was aimed at what the admin
istration called abuses, including 
pyramiding and issuance of securi
ties with fictitious values.

"fills case was tricked by the De
partment of Justice to test validity 
of the legislation. Last term the 
government and the utilities unsuc
cessfully sought a Supreme Court 
review without waiting for a de
cision by the Court of Appeals. The 
Federal District Court of New York 
City had upheld the registration 
requirement.

Several companies already have 
registered with the Securities Com
mission. The government, however, 
has not attempted to force compli
ance pending a final decision on the 
legislation.

“ . . . Your paper-had pictures of 
all of my children from Pan

handle, and they are grown up— 
Nolan Sparks was one of my 

first ones—the first year I taught 
school—he was one of those 18 

little boys and 2 girls that I had 
In my room. And you should 

have known him then. I shall 
never forget—he gave me dust

ing powder for Christmas In a 
green jar with an elephant on 

top. and how beautiful It was be
cause he was so proud of itl 

Can you Imagine him grown up 
and their calling him “Elec

tric" Sparks . . .  I knew that I 
did not know a one of them 

as they are known now, but I 
shall always retain them in my 

memory for the beauty they gave 
me. Jimmy McCray and Nolan 

Sparks and Lewis Lemons and 
Sam Whiteside and Deahl 

Howe . . . there were more, too.
How they could take hold of 

beauty and drink every drop 
from the deep cup! They had 

more pity -for Van Gogh than I 
did because they knew what he 

had to say. And the time Chris
tian Thaulow played the violin 

—how they liked the Gypsy airs!
Well. It was good to have had 

those children . . .  one of the 
'good things that has come to 

me. I've a picture that Nolan 
gave me way back there and 

I compared It with the one In 
the paper. What a child he 

was!"

AMARILLO. Jan. 4 —In view of
the general situation, the United 
States army is expected to be kept 
up to its full strength during 1938 
and perhaps Increased, according to 
Sergeant R. A. Jackson of the Am
arillo recruiting station.

Sergeant Jackson expects an 
even greater number of men to en
list In the army from the Top O' 
Texas during 1938 than enlisted In 
1937.

Men accepted at the Amarillo 
station are assigned to Fort F. E. 
Warren. Wyo.. for the ln/antry and 
field artillery corpe, to Fort Logan. 
Colo., engineers, and to Fltzslmons 
General hospital, Denver, medical 
department.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Membete of the Volunteer Fire department 

had an enthusiastic meeting at the fire sta
tion. Much Important business was transacted.

Work was to begin on the Pittsburgh Pipe
threading company's shop And warehouse.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The usual congestion In obtaining automobile 

licenses was feared by Tax Collector T. W. 
Barnes, wnose records showed that only 250 
licenses had been issued to date out of an ex
pected total of more than 4.000.

Washington Letter
Bv RODNEY DUTCIIER

", •
WX8HINGTON, Jan. 4. -Behind Republican 

scenes ths chief development of the last few 
weeks has been the progress of Alt M. Lon
don to a position where his influence In the 
party now equals and perhaps exceeds that 
of former President Herbert Hoover.

In this contest for power between the de
feated presidential candidate of 1936 and the 
defeated presidential candidate of 1932. Lan- 
don started from behind and fell even fur
ther behind after one or two false starts.

His handicap lay in the fact that Hoover's 
Influence was more Important In the G. P. O. 
national committee and among the polttlcial 
henchmen Hoover had attracted to himself In 
right years as secretary of commerce and four 
as president. Although there never was any 
friendliness between the two men, the first 
open breach came when Hoover campaigned 
industriously for a national party convention 
this year and Landon declared against It.

When snails wear out their teeth, 
they are replaced by new ones.

One of the problems of 1933 which was 
carrleo over from 1932 was caring for the 
destitute sick.

agreed that the national committee's execut
ive committee should choose a very large com
mittee of representative Republicans to draft 
a party statement of policy.

"Here you can pick up a paper 
and say, 'Which one of 30 plays 
shall I see tonight? Which opera?’ 
. . ; Perhaps th¿ ilght^srt the Gard
en . . \ Here you have an endless 
night of famous clubs . . . Twenty- 
One. the Stork. El Morocco . . . 
They go on forever . . .  In Holly
wood, we have three or four . . 
One comes here and is simply 
amazed, carried away . . . But after 
the sixth or seventh night, one 
feels like asking. ‘So what?’

“Well, I am glad that I  came. 
Several weeks ago I think I  lost 
my sense of humor and I came here 
somewhat deperssed. But last flight 
I got It back . . .  I think It was an 
accumulation of what two weeks In 
New York has meant. . .

Republicans in Congress are not impressed 
by the makeup of this new policy cb nmlttee, 
to judge from their private comments. They 
feel that the executive committee is dominated 
by the Hoover influence and that the Hoover 
influence was quite strongly felt during the 
selection of the policy committee ind >ts chair
man. Dr. Glenn Frank.

Their pain over the belief that Dr. Frank 
Is really a "Hoover man" if not actually a 
Hoover choice is assuaged somewhat by a 
sincere conviction that Dr. Frank is'primar
ily Dr. Frank's man. and tViat among his plans 
is one which provides for Dr. Frank's becom
ing President of the United States.

But the really Important inside news about 
the party Is the fact that Landon, despite 
the St. Louis doings. Is now to be regarded 
by informed politicians as at least as strong 
a Republican leader as Hoover. If not more 
so. Landon achieved this by two bold, spec
tacular strokes:

1. His flat assertion In -Washington- that he 
would not accept the O. O. F. nomination 
In 1940. even In the “remote contingency" that 
It was offered him.

2. His publicized assurance to President 
Roosevelt (hat he wbuld stand by him in mat- 
ten  of International policy, when, according 
to Landon, parisan considerations should be

Japan wants the 400,000,000 cus
tomers represented by China rather 
than conquest of the country. 
—HAN CHOO, young Chinese leader 

of Cleveland. Ohio.

The undistributed profits tax was 
the brain child of a former col
league of mine at Columbia univer
sity, Prof. Herman Oliphant, whom 
I call the Oracle Allen of finance. 
—DR. RAYMOND MOLEY. ex-brain 

truster.

Landon undertook to assert his leadership 
of the party by addressing a "mass meeting" 
o f all Republican voters by radio In an at
tack on the Roosevelt administration. .The 
speech fell flat and Landon lost rather than 
mined ground. Hoover himseH then made 
a speech which seemed to help him more than 
it hurt.

Combined Influence of Landon. the bulk of 
the Republican congressional minorities, vari
ous would-be 1940 nominees and others who 
KMgwcted that Hoover's convention proposal 
was designed to build up the ex-president for 
another nomination, proved enough to beat 
the convention proposal when the national 
committee met at Ctricago.

Some carefully timed blasts by important 
Republican figures, who are undeniably antl- 
Hoover forced a compromise by which it was

Cranium
Crackers

• We all have the economic requi
sites for prosperity.
—COL. LEONARD P. AYRES, econ 

omlst. .

1. Is there such a measurement 
as a “hair's breadth" or Is It merely 
a figure df speech?

2. Where was the American Le
gion organized?

3. Can you name s bird which has 
become extinct In the United States 
since the Revolutionary war?

4. What to a "natural death"?
5. Could a Chinese or Japanese 

born In the United States become

WICHITA FALLS. Jan. 4 0P>-- 
Extension of the K. M. A. oil field 
another four miles west of present 
production in south Wichita coun
ty was foreseen today in the report 
th at. 15 feet of oil sand had been 
picked beginning at 3.962 feet In 
the Geler-Jackson No. 1 C. F. Ancel.

The test, a rank wildcat, found 
the lime formation at 3,837 ,-feet. 
Casnlg will be set after 15 feet more 
of sand to drilled on the completion

Group conflicts in the country 
have been magnified.

—HERBERT HOOVER.

“ Now listen, mister, my husband is a salesman, too, and 
I’ve tried for two years to get him an appointment with
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PAMPA AND PERRYTON TO CLASH IN GRUDGE GAMES THDRSDAY, FRIDAY
LOCALS SEEK 

H I C E  FOR
The leading grudgr battles of the 

basketball sa«on will be fought 
to a bitter finish here Thursday 
and Friday night» when the Per- 
ryton Rangers who have nosed 
oat the Pomps Harvesters In their 
last four encounters, will make a 
determined stand in the local gym.
The Rangers wrested the dis

trict crown from Pam pa last Feb
ruary. A month ago they whipped 
the Pain pan* by two points In the 
Perryton tournament. The Rangers 
are determined to capture the dis
trict pennant again In February.

To do that they will have to beat 
Pampa, and Catfish Smith's Bor- 
ger Bulldogs who are beginning to 
shape up In their style of playing 
and in general ability and skill 
exactly like the 1937 Carey Card
inals who won the state rhamplon- 
ship under the coaching of the gar- 
ralous Catfish.

Perryton had the best team In the 
district In the Perryton tournament. 
Both Borger and Pampa fell by the 
wayside. Darrouzett even lost to the 
Rangers, although the former's cluu! 
has poured it on Perryton’s old 
sore back since then. The week b e -! 
fore Christmas the Rangers defeat
ed the usually good Farnsworth team 
50 to 35. Farnsworth is usually good j

]p a m p a  2 >ail\j
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Chambers To Be Arena 
Director In Tourney

ri) teams in the Panhandle.s The Harvest'rs will take the floorLu Thursday night hoping to win their 
, first game of the Rangers In two

(ord seasons.
the Last year, the Rangers nosed out

1 to the Harvesters In several games be
om fore the’ district tournament. ThLs
ine.- fear. Perryton already has one up 

on the Pampa boys.
>ard Coach Mitchell yesterday drilled
om- his boys Intensively for the clash. 

The big problem confronting the
lard team is an offense that will click
lty," against Perryton’s zone defense. The
‘un- „ ,  Harvesters play a man to man de
ice." fense. and all the teams they have
the played this year have been easy

t to victims of their offense—except 
Perryton.

gave . • Bays Improved
1 to Last week, the Pampa boys won
lleg- four games, stretching their string
post . of victories to 13. They won two
it lt games at Olney, one at Turkey and
n to one at Dallas Tech which has cap

the tured the Dallas city championship
of• . for the last three years.

Mitchell was rather proud of the
»day. lmprotumewt shown by hts boys on

the the road trip, especially Dunaway
men. and Andls. Dunaway appears to have
-The finally won a berth in the starting
xoday lineup at the other guard position.

the Junior Foster was his chief rival
Con for the position In a fight that was
or a and still is largely a tossup.
was Cox Looks Better

could » • Cox looked particularly good on 
the road trip and his record shows
it. He accounted for a satisfactory 
number of points in every game, and 
showed new ability In shagging re
bounds. He is wearing a new brace 
that cost nearly *20 on his knee, 
and he gets around better, but still 
favors the ancient Injury.

Reynolds has developed Into a 
better defensive man that ever, and 
Hetskell. ace player on the team, 
has shown steady improvement. Both 
Claude Helskell and Bob Andls are 
becoming adept at the one-handed 
shots. Claude loops the ball with his 
left and Bob with his right.

Big Crowds Expected
Large crowds are expected to at

tend Thursday and Friday night 
games. More interest than usual is 
likely In view of the fact that the 
team that wins both games will 
likely be the team that Borger 
must beat to win the championship. 
Of course. It Is possible that -the 
teams could split the series.

AMAZING MAMA
DANVILLE. Va. (4*1—Three of the 

offspring mothered by a great cat 
here are nice enough kittens but the 
fourth is literally a rat.

ITte cat caught a baby wharf rat 
and gave It to her three kittens to 
play with. Now the rat nurses with 
the kittens and the strangely as
sorted family lives in liarmony.

Last Times Today

Daring Drama 
Tingling Tunes 
Rollicking Romance

When Gene snd His Gang 
Rule the West

Officials and directors of U|e 
Pampa Dally NEWS Amateur 
Athletic association wlU meet to
night at 7 o’clock in the Schneider 
hotel to make final plans for the 
Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
to be held here the first week in 
February. The Pampa News has 
been admitted to membership in 
the Southwestern branch of the 
A. A. U. and named a Golden 
Gloves city, one of three in West 
Texas.
The tournament will be directed 

by members of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS staff and a representative 
of each of the civic and veterans 
organizations, with James EL Lyons 
as president. Cliff B. Chambers has 
been named tournament director in 
charge of the fighters and, the 
arena.

Entries are already pouring In to 
the NEWS and workouts will prob- j 
ably be called tomorrow and every 
day until the big event whlcji will 
last four days If entries Justify.

The tournament will be thrown 
open to any amateur, 16 years or 
over. In the southwest which in
cludes Texas. New Mexico, Colo
rado, Kansas and Oklahoma.

At tonight's meeting, the associa
tion officials will decide on trophies, 
price of admission, probably a ref
eree and doctor, and other tourna
ment rules and regulations.

All money derived from the 
tournament, after expenses have 
been deducted, must be used for the 
advancement of amateur athletics. 
The committee of local citizens wlll( 
make the decisions as to the use to 
which the money will be put.

The boy winning each weight dl- ] 
vision, eight In all, will be entitled 
to a free trip to Fort Worth to par- 1 
tlclpate in the state Golden Gloves1 
tournament sponsored by the Fort' 
Worth Star Telegram.

Entrants are urged to sign up im
mediately, so that they can take 
advantage of the full training 
period. Free training will be made 
available.

Meyer Invited .
To Mississippi

FORT WORTH. Jan. 4 (47—Coach 
Leo (Dutch) Meyer of Texas Christ
ian University disclosed last night 
hr was considering an "attractive 
offer" to go to the University of 
Mississippi as head grid coach.

Meyer, who has guided pigskin 
destines of the Homer Frogs through 
four years of successful endeavor, 
said he was "more than casually 
interested.”

He said officials of the Mississippi 
school made a definite offer to him 
while he attended a coaches meeting 
a* New Orleans last week.

“They have Invited me to come 
to Mississippi and look things over 
In the next few days, and If I ac
cept the Invitation to go. there is a 
strong possibility that I will accept,” 
Meyer said.

Meyer has been connected with 
T. C. U. as a flayer, freshman 
coach and varsity mentor for about 
20 years. He succeeded Francis 
Schmidt as head coach four years 
ago.

Another Southwest Conference 
coach. Morley Jennings of Baylor, 
declined to comment at Waco on 
reports from Memphis that he had 
the Inside track for the Mississippi 
Job.

Colorado Will Get 
Sportsmanship Cup

DALLAS. Jan. 4 (47—Colorado's 
defeated grldders will get a Cotton 
bowl trophy too. symbolic of the 
"One sportsmanship" they displayed 
in their losing game with Rice Sat
urday.

J. Curtis Sanford. Cotton bowl 
impresario, today came up with his 
latest brainchild to announce he 
would send "the finest trophy he 
could find” to the Colorado uni
versity team, which Rice Institute 
thumped 28 to 14 New Year's day.

“It was a wonderfully behaved, 
clean-playing team and I want

^em to know our appreciation,” 
nford said. The trophy will be 

shlpped'today.
Rice won permanent possession of 

an elaborate gold trophy for Its vic
tory.

S T A T E
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MANDELL WINS OVER CAZZELL; 
MASKIE AND MORAN DRAW
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Sports Roundup
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NEW YORK. Jan 4 (47—Bronko 
Nagurski has' submitted an entry 
in a big lying contest being con
ducted by the International Falls 
(Minn.) Daily Journal . . . Nope. 
Bronko didn't give 'em that old one 
abcut wrestling being on the up 
and up . . . Everyone around here 
l£ very low because of Eddie Nell's 
sad death . v . He was a fine fellow, 
a crack newspaper man and nobody 
e\er had a better friend . . . Harry 
Cooper, last year's top money win
ner. Is our winter book favorite to 
win the 1933 open.

New York World-Telegram prints 
a picture of Tony Gaiento going 
after a huge glass of beer . . .  That’s 
merely Tony’ way of training for 
his fights . . . Petey Sarron Is plan
ning another tour of South Africa 
where the gravy is rich. . . Thv 
Marquette basketball team ought to 
Join a league of nations . . .  It has 
a Oerman. Englishman, Bohemian. 
Norwegian and Hungarian In the 
regular lineup, while the first line of 
reserves Includes a Welshman, an 
Italian and an Irisher . . . Our 
favorite newspaper columnist. Prof. 
Paul Mickelson. bowed his way out 
of 1937 wearing a very red face . . . 
In his last column of the old year he 
picked five teams to win the New 
Year day games—four lost, one tied 
. . . Ouch!

Dave Barbee, the old big leaguer, 
is preaching in a holiness church 
at Greensboro. N. C. . . . Tim Duch- 
ley, a barkeeper in BUI Hardy s 
Gay Nineties, never tires of telling 
of the night in Boston years ago 
when he served Casey Stengel 32 
beers, then watched old Case slam 
out two homers, one with the bags 
filled, the next afternoon.

Y lestling fans got their share of 
thrills and spills last night when 
the opening 1938 card topped recent 
appearances of the grunt and groan 
boys of the middleweight class. 
Jack Mandell downed Bill Cazzell 
In a three-fall thriller. Jack Me ran 
and Cyclone Mackle went to a draw 
and Otto Von Ludwig upset Andy 
Tremaine in a preliminary. .

Showing much Improvement, both 
in grappling and roughing. Wild 
Bill Cazzell gave a top showing 
against Mandell. He took the first 
fall In 24 minutes with a stomp 
hammerlock after lie had pounded 
MnndeU's shoulder and muscle Into 
a pulp. Action was clean and fast 
until Mandell started getting the 
upper hand. That was when Cazzell 
went into action with his rough 
stuff.

The Amprlllo red man didn't get 
started In the second fall as Man
dell opened on the offensive. The 
buttle lasted only 11 minutes before 
Mandell came out of a series of 
flying headlocks to land a reverse 
drop kick from a lying position to 
put Cazzell to sleep for a few min
utes.

Action was even faster in the 
finale with Cazzell resorting to 
punches, hair pulling and a little 
gouging. Both worked on legs with 
Mandell featuring an Inside and 
drop toe hold on Cazzell’s right leg 
until it was useless and at seven 
minutes Cazzell patted the mat 
when Mandell applied pressure from 
a leg scissor and hammerlock.

Moran ancTMackie staged an old 
time battle of two equals meeting. 
Neither could get away with a pin
ning hold. Moran tried his heart 
punches In the closing minutes but 
Mackle withstood the punches and 
the match ended in a draw. Moran 
did more wrestling than ever be
fore, apparently afraid to break 
loose against the powerful Mackle, 
who had the crcArd on his side 
although the referee. Big Train 
Clements, appeared to be a Moran 
man.

Ludwig won a surprise preli
minary from Tremaine in 16 minut
es when he landed a knee on Tre
maine's chin which layed low the 
little favorite who had out-mauled 
Ludwig all the way. He worked on 
a Ludwig arm until that worthy was 
ready to quit.

LOU SEHRIG TO PLAY 
IN WESTERN PICTURE

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 4 (47—Lou 
Oehrtg. baseball's “ iron jn an ,” Is 
here to make his film debut.

Oehrlg. first baseman of the 
world champion New York Yankees, 
will appear in a western picture en
titled "Rawhide.” •

To give a baseball player some 
opportunity to display his diamond 
talents on the western range, the 
script calls for a game In the early 
part of the picture. Oehrlg. as a 
barn-storming athlete, helps the 
ranch foreman Smith Ballew. round 
up a very tough bevy of gangsters
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By Dillon Graham 
AP Feature Service Writer

NEW YORK—The House that 
Tex built has become a magnet that 
reaches with octopus-Rke arms in 
all directions to pull in America's 
prize basketball quintets.

Richard’s boxing arena rever
berates during the winter with the 
roars of thousands of court fans. 
Promoter Ned Irish played a hunch 
that paying patrons would flock to 
an auditorium where they might sit 
comfortably and watch basketball 
without the customary crowding en
countered in most oollege gymnas
iums. And his guess was right.

Colleges from throughout the U. 
S. accepted his offers to compete in 
New York and for several years 
now Madison Square Garden has 
been the playground of top teams.

Ned began tossing double-head
ers at his customers and featuring 
the intersectional angle, compara
tively new in the court game. This 
season he’s booked conference 
champions from the south, mid
west. Pacific coast and southwest 
along with the crack eastern teams.

From far-away Texas comes 
Southern Methodist and 8tamford'* 
Indians trekked all the way frem 
the west coast. Also listed are Notre 
Dame, one of the best; Minnesota 
and Illinois. Big Ten co-champions, 
and Washington and Lee. Southern 
conference tltleholders.

Crowds of more than 18.000 cheer 
the exploits of such aces as Stan
ford's Hank Luisetti; Minnesota’s 
John Kundla and Illinois' Lou Bou
dreau.

Already the Oarden has seen 
Stanford. Long Island. Minnesota. 
8t. Joseph and New York University.
Georgetown and 8. M. U. were to 
appear January 5.

VIRGINIA FOOTBALLERS 
TAKE SOUVENIRS HOME

CHICAOO. Jan. 4 (47—Wearing 
brilliantly colored sombreros and 
carrying Texas souvenirs, the Uni
versity of West Virginia football 
team, victors over Texas Tech in 
the Sun Bowl New Year's day. 
paused today In Chicago, en route 
to Morgantown, W. Va.

“We should have had another 
touchdown," Coach Marshall Qlenn 
said. “I thought we'd have the 
ball more in the fourth quarter, but 
the boys put up a swell defense. 
That Tech team was plenty tough.”

Grid Rules Committee 
Make Three Decisions

NEW YORK, Jan. 4 (47—Football 
coaches from all sections of America 
hauled out the “O. K." stamp today 
and applied It to the three major 
decisions of the national football 
rules committee in its week-end 
deliberations at Edgewater Park,
Miss.

Only a few comments were tinged 
with doubt and even those gridiron 
tutors who weren't quite certain 
agreed the rules changes were good 
as far as they went.

Most of them, however, gave un
qualified praise to the change al
lowing ttyree Incomplete forward 
passes over the goal line without a 
touchback being ruled and the ball 
going to the other team. They also 
endorsed the decision to bring the 
ball In 15 yards from the sideline 
instead of 10 on out-of-bounds plays 
A few, however, regretted the de
cision not to permit forward passing 
from any point bock of the line of 
scrimmage.

Lou Little of Columbia, chairman 
of the coaches' rules committee who 
took part In the national commit
tee’s discussions, was an enthusiastic 
spokesman for his colleagues.

“The rules change that allows 
three Incomplete forward passes to 
be thrown into the end zone In the 
same series of downs without the 
loss of the ball will be a great help 
to the offense near the goal line.” 
he said. “This Is one of the best 
Innovations that has come Into 
football in a long time. Now the 
defense must stay back and guard 
against a possible second or third 
pass. Thus all phases of attack will 
be greatly Improved and there should 
be more scoring.”

Strong endorsements came from 
Mai Edwards. Purdue's acting coach 
who said the changes "will be of 
great assistance to 1938 quarter
backs." Lowell (Red) Dawson of 
Tulane, Josh Cody of Florida. Chet 
Wynne of Kentucky. Olenn Thlstle- 
thwalte of Richmond, and Ike Arm
strong of Utah.

Fred Thomsen of Arkansas re
gretted that the ilve-yard restric
tion was not removed from forward 
passes but. In rebuttal. Clyde Wat
ers. well-known New England offi
cial, said "that would drive a lot 
of coaches crazy. It’s all right for 
the pros, but, remember, they're 
more mature than college and high 
school players."

Babe Didrikson 
Enters Tourney

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 4 (47—Mil
dred Babe Didrikson. feminine golf
ing threat, entered today the 15.0001 park links.

FAMOUS CHILDRESS SPORTS 
FAR TO MAKE HOME IN PAMPA

By Jim Vinson, from “The Heart 
of the Matter." sports column In the 
Childress Dally Index.

The citizenry of Pampa may be 
prepared for most anything that 
might happen In 1938. but we Im
agine that there will be consider
able bewilderment in the Gray 
County capital when a sandy hair
ed little car salesman named Ear1 
Franklin Joins the Harvester ath
letic union and gives the natives a 
few of his choice words.

The verbose gentleman departed 
from the local picture last week af
ter many years as the perennial 
palaver at all Childress County ath
letic contests, and while the county’s 
athletic wheels will continue to 
turn, they will move a little slower 
due to the lack of oil that has 
been customarily supplied by the Mr. 
Franklin.

Rauscous Joe Gibson may find 
another carrot-topped »U-state 
quarterback among hto reserve 
ranks: another slat legged bas
ketball genius may be found 
dragging a cotton sack; another 
candidate for big league diamond 
honors may be snagging the 
horsebtde in a Montgomery Ward 
glove on some vacant lot, but the 
athletic symphony of Childrens 
County will never be quite so oweet 
as when Franklin's favorite cat
call, “great stuff.” echoed, through 
the stands

Move Over Coach
Whether it was basketball, base

ball. football, bowling, or any of 
a half dozen other sports, Frank
lin always displayed the same avtd 
interest.

He was never content with being 
Just an interest backer or ordinary 
sjiectator. If a certain athletic team 
appealed to him, he stepped forth 
from his grandstand seat and start
ed rubbing elbows with the batboy 
or assumed a place on the coaching 
bench. For many years he has been 
the ex officio head of-the local foot
ball rallblrds’ club, and If glowing 
verbal praise was ever needed, give 
credit to Spec. for showering the 
teams he followed with the most 
spectacular applause.

If. as a tribute to such a con
sistent fan. the county's cake and 
gridiron teams play as hard during 
the next 10 years as Spec has talked

Los Angeles open which gets under
way Friday at the city's Griffith

for them during the past ( 
there will be few defeats in their 
record books.

The Father Of The CarOe
One of Franklin's greatest Joys 

was following a winning team—tie 
showed little sympathy for a laser 
—and naturally his greatest delight
was trailing the Carey Cardinals 
through the pine woods of East 
Texas to a state basketball cham
pionship last fall.

"Catfish” Smith and Paul Tal- 
leferro were the Card coaches as 
far os the public was concerned, but 
Spec was the real father of that 
great quintet. He is the only man 
we know who can outtalk the gar
rulous “Catfish,”  and that,- my 
friends. Is a rash statement.

Probably the greatest Individual 
stand Franklin ever made was at 
the state cage tourney at Austin 
last May. Unnoticed among the 
front row spectators during the 
early games, Franklin was Austin's 
number one citizen by jthe time 
Harbour Middleton stepped forth 
to accept the championship trophy. 
Coach Jack Gray of Texas Univer
sity presented Franklin with a 
specially designed megnaphone, and 
he had the Cards' oponenta dizzy 
with his vigorous remarks.

We were Informed that quite a 
few of the state senators prophoai- 
tioned Franklin to assist them in 
the art of filibustering.

W a t e r f i l l  
and F r a z i e r
F A M O U S  W H I S K E Y

NOTICE!
Dr. A. J. Black. Optometrist, 
announces the removal and 
opening of new offices—

■ in me

ROSE BLDG.
SUITE 322
For Appointment

Phone 3 a
Office HOnm
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California To 
Lose 6 Regulars

BERKELEY. Calif, Jan 4 (47— 
Graduation will deprive California 
of six regulars for next season but 
the other five, including halfback 
Vie Bottari and rullback Dave An
derson. win give coach L  B. “Stub" 
Allison a good base to build on.

Lost of 1938 will be quarterback 
Johny Meek, halfback Sam Chap
man. end Perry Schwartz, center 
Bob Herwlg. guard Claude Evans 
and guard Vard Stockton.

Bottari and Anderson will give 
Allison a crack backfield pair to 
start with next season. In the line 
he will have Dave Devarnoa and 
Bill Stoll at tackles, and Will Dol
man at end.

Although the water strider In
sect can carry Its own air supply 
along when going beneath the wa
ter surface. It is content most of the 
time to skate along on top of the 
water.

“See m it’s signed by 
young Washington”

As early as 1746, the neighbors of young George 
Washington entrusted the surveying o f their fields and 
forests to the master o f Mount Vernon. They could 
count upon his unswerving honesty. His name upon a 
map made it an authoritative document.

— A  good name is no less important today. As you read 
the advertisements in this newspaper, you see the 
names o f manufacturers and merchants who have 
builded their business success upon honest products.

The very fact that they advertise speaks for their 
integrity. The store that STAYS in business has not 
only to get customers but to keep them year after year. 
Your good-will is worth too much to be endangered by 
inferior, unsatisfactory goods.

Read the advertisements regularly. They will save 
you minutes and money. They serve as maps of good 
merchandise —  signed with names which, like the 
name o f Washington, have been tested by many and 
found completely trustworthy. ✓

P a m p a  B a l l a  Sterna
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla By WILLIAMS

■~AU D S O U  V #  -TMAT<S .O F F / 
W A S <301*0' lH  *TW' OW LY , 

T O  L O A P A  l a  “THINKS WE 
S U D S  T R U C K  IT L E F T  M E  W AS 
A*OD T A K E  |  A  FLEA-BfTTEM  
T H ' O W L S  P E T E C T I V E  
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F A L S E  4 
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LvuL/n. rw»r. uuwn -
H E 'S  A  NATURAL.' 
H E'S O OT A  KICK 
LIKE A V O U N O  

MULE, IN BOTH 
H AN DS? WATCH, 
NOW -W ATCH 1M 

,  JAR, MV HEAD -  
T> A  SECON D ,  
r V  DEMPSEV/  V

;^ f  1 HEAR TOUR 
J A  U N C L E  P IE D ,
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rv\ poa Hiua«' Ÿ 
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By EUNORE COVAN STONE Copyright, ig3T, NEA Sank«. I,
f  E G A D , **
B e n t l e y /
WITH AAV 
SCOTLAND 

TAR D  < 
EXPERIENCE' 

U M F ~ 8 Y

must team to administer It as a 
Trent should."

With the sturdy common sense 
that was so Inescapably a part of 
her. Miranda Trent knew that 
come famine, flood or earthquake, 
life must go after a fashion. It 
was. perhaps the greatest kindness 
she could have done Linda to keep 
her busy.

Not that life with old Miranda 
was a bed of roses—or ever could 
be. But Linda was learning to be 
amused rather than hurt ,when 
the old lady’s weakness for the 
telling phase got the better of her 
kindness, and her caustic tongue 
ran away with her.

One evening, almost a week 
after Linda's return, old Miranda 
looked up to say, “Why not tune 
Into your friend Tony's program? 
Perhaps the elephants will sing.
......... Do you know. I’m not at all
sure he hadn't already picked his 
elephants that last night.

Bo Linda did tune In to the Villa 
Abruzzl. The two women waited 
with curiosity for the moment 
when the house used to be dark
ened, and the strains of "Who is 
Silvia?" to float across the room. 
. . . .  But Linda's successor was not 
a trained elephant; It was a troop 
of singing canaries.

Uflc Expedition have been located
In the Central American Jungle 
where their plane was forced down 
almost two weeks ago.

“In spite of the hardships the 
party have endured, all are in ex
cellent condition with the excep
tion of Jhe pilot. Lieutenant Rust, 
who was slightly Injured In the 
landing, and who has been brought 
by plane into Bilbao. All other 
members remained In the tem
porary camp they established after 
their plane cracked. Supplies and 
equipment are being carried to 
them by boat and pack trains to 
supplement the emergency rations 
carried by the plane that made 
the rescue.

“And now, ladies and gentle
men, we want to Introduce the 
daring young United States Navy 
pilot who made this spectacular 
rescue___Captain Trent la natur
ally very tired, and not anxious 
to talk about this amazing feat; 
but I think he has a message he 
would like to send to those at 
home.”

There was a delay during which 
Linda was sure she could hear old
Miranda's heart beat.........Then
Barry's voice;

“I only want to send New Year’s 
greetings to—two who may be lis
tening blip there—to my grand
mother, Mrs. Miranda Trent, and 
to my—my wife, Linda Benton 
Trent.”  He hesitated, then added 
abruptly, “Well, that’s all, I 
think."

“Oh, but. Captain Trent,”  the 
announcer put in. "there are still 
so many things we aren’t up to 
date on, even down here. For in
stance. we know that your plane 
was completely demolished by 
that storm you ran into; yet you 
landed a plane In that Jungle and 
flew Lieutenant Rust out In it. I 
hope you won't mind telling us at 
least where you come up with that 
second plane?”

la Barry’s heme with the grand 
oM M y.

CHAPTER XVII
“YOUR little triend Mr. Abruz- 

zi.” the Duchess observed when 
he had shut the car door upon them 
“is a rather discerning person: and 
I must say that In many respects he 
more closely approximates a gentle
man than many who think they set 
the standards for the species. Al
though I  cant understand." she 
went on frowning, “his opening 
your mail. He admitted to me with
out the faintest embarrassment that 
the letter I  mailed you had never 
reached you before he tore it up 
and threw It Into the wastebas
ket.”

“But Tony always opened my 
mail. I  didn't—you mean you 
wrote to me?”

“Naturally I wrote to you after 
Rita Blanchard came home with 
her amazing story, and the whole 
town began buzzing about It. The 
plaoe fa- my grandson's wife is in 
his home*

Then Linda remembered some
thing that at the moment had 
tailed to catch her entire attention.

“But bow dkl you know—about 
BaTry and me?" she stammered. 
“Tony couldn’t have told you. He 
didn’t guess, himself."

“ I should not be too sure about 
what Tony did or did not guess.” 
countered the old lady. “But Tony
did not tell me___Do you happen
to remember that a letter came for 
n e—rather late the night Judge
Baldwin died?.........Perhaps you
would like to hear It?”

She took it from her purse and 
began to read aloud:
“  My dear old friend.

” T am violating a confidence in 
writing this note, but I think I 
am Justified by circumstances. Just 
before your grandson's departure. 
I performed a ceremony uniting 
him in marriage With Miss Linda 
Benton. Because or the strain you 
bad been under for the past few 
days, the young people felt that 
It would be kinder to keep you in 
the dark about their step until 
Captain Trent's return.

“ ‘I did not agree with their 
reasoning, but 1 compiled with 
their wishes In having their mar
riage record secretly filed. Now 
With only a few hours to live, I 
find misgiving heavy on me. I 
have a suspicion that if Captain 
Trent should not return, his wife 
will be very hesitant about claim
ing the relationship. You must ad
m it - ’ ”

CT. i?

THIMBLEL THEATER Starring POPEYE
- ' t h e  G O O N S  A ft E  “ — 4 f l S B T -

Now a “ Bunny Laddie1 By E. G. SEGAR
J t h a t  WAS /  WELL, V. 

I BLOW ME 1
\  p o w A j y

M UTIN' TO HUNG WIMPY 
AkT KING BLOZO DOES 
NOT DO NOTHINK.

'Shoold win
< DO T H IST D

m e  r

W IM P Y'S
V O IC E

M E / F O R  M V  N 
LAST MEAL VOii 
O F F E R  M E A  , 
^ »C A R R O T / M

LINDA was Just about to snap 
the radio off again when an 
excited voice broke In, “Ladies 
and gentlemen, we interrupt our 
regular program to bring you a 
special broadcast from Panama. I 
am not sure, but I think there is 
news from the lost Aurelius expe
dition.........Just a moment, please."

It seemed an hour that Lin
da sat trembling, with her finger 
nails bitipg into her palms. Then 
another voice called:

“Hello! Hello, the United States 
of America! This Is station WJB 
with some news which we hope may 
mean the end of agonizing sus
pense to many there at home. The 
members of the lost Aurelius Scien-

A B O U T  IT

ALLEY OOP

huh: roan n eed  t w o « * *
V ABOUT CAIN Vf HE’LL SEE .
V  THAT SHE GITSVM HXrs^fl 

COM*! TO HER !

rMY 605H .00P - (
ARE V'CONNA > 
STAND BACK AM1 
LET HER » T  AWAY ' >  
WITHGlVIN'OL'PNWf 
- v  A WHACK?.' .—

YOU M S  FREAK!6 0  OVER 
iTHERE A N SDOOWN UN- 
C\T1L 1 NEED YUH! ©WMsl, 
i \ G I T  COIN' 'FORE I  r  
\  VCLOUT VA ACA).'y

WELL, 
.DL .

COMES.' OC W lW S  
. BARIN' HISTEETHJ-

?ry'oM M H /?Y7 1S) ( 1 CAN'T ) \ y
V V LOOK.’/ A

DETROIT, Jan. 4 (>P>—Paul Red- 
fern. aviator who vanished on an 
attempted non-stop flight from 
Georgia to Rio de Janeiro In 1927, 
was declared legally dead today to
day on petition of his wife.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 VP)—The 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
discussing the general railroad sit
uation In a report to Congress to
day. said increased rates alone would 
hot solve the carriers' financial 
problems.

"No competitive Industry can 
work out its salvation through a 
price-increasing policy alone, and 
the railroad Industry Is now, to a 
very considerable extent, in that 
class,” the report said.

The commissioners said their re
port was not to be taken as indi
cating their attitude toward the 
pending petition of the railroads for 
a 15 per cent rate Increase, esti
mated to increase revenue by $500,- 
000.000 a year.

The commissioners criticized what 
they said was the failure of the rail
roads to effect greater operating 
economies.

They expressed the belief the 
railroads, by cooperation with each 
other, and the coordination of many 
of their facilities and operation, 
could make "further material re
ductions in operating expenses.

In its legislation recommenda
tions the commission renewed a pre
vious one that would put Interstate 
air transportation under the com
mission's jurisdiction.

C C C  C¿ ¡-D SODD FEVER
Liquid. Tablets fir» ‘  4ay

Salve, Nose drops Headache. 80 minutes WASH TUBBS B y  C R A N E
'! SOME&0&VS ONA HIDDEN BOAT! MOW LETS Í S t T.IKE BLAZES INE ARE/

HEl&A^zSrftf
GANG, THAT 
ROBBED™'

Bee Us for Ready Gash to 
■fc Refinance 
*  Buy a new car.
■$( Reduce payments.
-$( Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. M4

■v'M '>ré •*‘i¿

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLL
Egypt’s Future Queen ‘fPECEORHED BY Wte. DRENCHING FORCE OF THE 

U FRIGID WATER FROM Tie FIRE HOSE, WILLIE'S 
M0657CB.S ATTEMPT TO ÇW3H FOR THE B3Ĉ  BUT

LCI
OUT OF H ERE/ 
THE C L O S E T» 

, FILLING WITH 
WATER./A

been in my house at all.........And
you never did mean to come to

"Bo.“ Linda said steadily. "Ne-, 
ver. Especially after — Tony's I 
knew you thought—"

“And why." demanded Miranda 
Trent, "should you presume to 
knew what I might or might not 
think? Did you imagine that I 
should hold It against you that, 
in spite of having been brought up 
like a China mantel-piece, you had 
backbone enough to go out and 
carve yourself a slice of the

When Linda would have spoken, 
the old lady cut her off with an 
tBgperlous gesture.

“For if," she pursued* “you had 
known anything about me, you 
would have understood that the 
one thing I cannot stomach is a
helpless namby-pamby .......  And
rrea If I hadn't had to take my 
hat off to you for the way you 
(bead down that pack of curiosity 
seekers the other day. I should 
never thought of questioning my 
grandson's choice.”

Lfcida smiled a Uttle doubious 
smile.

Blit old Miranda had returned 
te Judge Baldwin's letter.

“ 'You must admit. Miranda." ’ 
she rend. “ that you are some- 
tgmns »  difficult, cantankerous 
over-possessive old woman, and 
that you—' and no doubt." she 
broke off to bristle, "that's pre- 
cfeely what you think of me— 
that I am a cantankerous, unrea
sonable, Jealous old woman?"

■”fcea.” said Linda softly, "but 
I'm beginning to Uke you that 
way." and knew she would never 
be af'-ald of Miranda Trent again.

ONCE bM* In the old house. It 
•aemed to Linda as if she had 
never been away—except that that 
bare drled-up Christmas tree no 
lsnger died needles In Uie front

P̂ nbe days set'led naturally Into

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1. 5 The bride- 

to-be o f  the 
King of Egypt.

12 Writer’s mark.
13 Prophet
14 Theme of a 

talk.
16 Indian.
17 Instigates.
’,8 Platter
19 Males
20 Evergreen tree
21 Ocean.
22 Mister.
23 Defaults.
25 Railroad.
26 Basketry twig. 
23 Spain.
29 Distinctive 

theory.
10 To opine.
12 Electric unit 
$4 Russian

emperors.
38 Form of “a.“
37 Undent. •
39 Cavalryman.- 
42 Drinking cup.
13 Frost bites.

genus.
11 Stair parts.
12 She is a —— .
15 She i s ------ in

appearance.
17 Ozone.
20 Woods.
23 To encounter.
24 Story 

incidents.
27 fdant.
29 Within.
31 To damage.
33 Strapped 

slipper.
35 Chamber. »
36 Eos, goddess 

o f  dawn.
38 Hair-ornament
40 Tiny vegetable
41 Sun god.
42 Married.
44 To plump.
47 Sanskrit 

dialect.
48 Preposition.
40 Snow shoe.
5Q Inlet
52 Postscript 9 
54 Above.
56 Doctor.

I THIS IS T 
MORE FUN 
THAN OUR. I ANNUAL 
L BALL? A

45 Poem.
46 Armadillo. 
48 Land right 
49* To daub.
51 On top of. 
53 Her future

husband is 
called King

VERTICAL
1 Mothers.
2 To press.
3 To observe.
4 Street.
5 Striped 

animals.
6 Rubber tree.
7 Kindled.

57 Language of 8 Neuter 
the Lapps. pronoun.

58 She changed »Fish.
her first name 10 Honeybee
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Classified

Advertising Rates 
Information .

Alt want ads are strictly eaab and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive underetandinv that the account 
la to ha paid when our collector calls.

PRONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
• a »  M f t M B  ad-teher «III i w d n  

F*ar Weot-ed. helpln* pm word It.
AO edi for "Situation Wanted”  and 

"tew t and Found*' mi« cmah with order 
and wfll not ko accepted freer the tele-

f-town adeertlelat eaeh with
1 * «

Out-ol

The Pampe Salir N | V |  reeereee 
the rieht to claeelfr all Want Ada 
ander appropriate heading* and to pe
rirne or withhold from publlcetiua anr 
•opr deemed objectionable.

Notice of enr error moat he fleen 
In time for eorroetloe before eeeond

Ad* WHI hm received until * :M  a. m. 
tor Inaertton name dar. Bundar ads will 
ha raeelred antil 5 :0U p. m. Saturdar

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATEO 
i  dar— Rin. I» words—ta pee word, 
t  dam— Min. It  word»— Ce par word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE  
f  data— Min. I t  words— te per word.

Moathlr Classified end Classified* 
obviar Rates upon Remuent

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Card of Thank» 
t— Sparlai Notte**
I— Bue-Tre eet-Transpertetloa 
* —Lost sad famed

( —Male Help. Wanted 
« —female Help Wanted 
1— Male and Female Help Warned 
t — Salesmen Wanted 
t— Aaenta

1«— Boeiases Oppertaaltr ►
U — Situation Wanted

l-Denctna 
tonal Servio*

Servito
I and Paperhanalna 
dSaadiaa-Refinlehlna 

ias-Materlal*
Krtplna.Garden ina
Repalrhia

'na-Reflnlshina 
lulina-Stornae 

and P u r e ly  
and Laundering 

ihina-Dreeemaklna
M — Beau** Parler Sarvice

MEMCHANDISB 
M —MiaeaUancou,
M — Wearins Apparat 
(0— HuUeehold Gooda 
tln-Radlok-8ervloa 
•t— Mualeal InatrumenU 
I l —Office Rqulpment 
M —Good Tbinire to Bat 
M — Plaats end Seeda 
M — Wanted to Bur

UTidSTOCM 
17—Doaa-PaU-Supplirn 
IB-PouUrr-Easa-SuppIlea 
I*— Llvaetock-Focd 
t*— Wanted Lteestoek 
t l —Fana R*alsaaeat

BOOM AND BOA RD
«t— Steepler Homme 
dt—Boom and Boerd 
H — Houaekeepina Roome 
I f—tjnfarnished Roome

. FOR BRNT REAL K RT A TE 
«S—Houeee for Rent 
17— Apartmeat*
«t—Cottnaes and Resorts 
t*— Baainee* Propertr 
t t —Farm Propertr 
t l — Suburfaen Propertr

t t — Wsoted to Beat

FOR BALE REAL RSTATB 
f l —City Propertr

td—Ferme and Troc le 
17— Ont of Town Propertr 
H — Bu«Intel Propertr 
CS—Wanted Real Estai#

dl~
FINANCIAL

AUTOMOBILES 
et— Automobile. Fur Sale
tt— Truck*
ds—Aaadnrit* I
M — Repal ri ng-Serefoe
»7—Tl res-Vulcanising
I*— Anto Lubricai ion-Washlaa
t t -e Wanted Automobile*________________

AN UP-Tt>-THE-MINUTS
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. B. Rohr
Q l  Combo Wörter. R. WW-W. Of. TW. 

BOILER TORES
Doorlnc. Boiler and W cldlwa Worin 

BÜILDINO ¿ONTRAÖTOÜ8 
1. King. »04 E. Twiford. Phon* 111.

GAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
I dooru tont oi  Rex Th—tor, Ph. 760.

M AC dlN tR H O P S  
Jonto-Bverctt Muchin« Co.
Barato and Frederick SU.. Ph. 249.

WELDING SUPPLIÉS 
Joncs-Bvarett Machine Co.
Burner and Frederick Sts.. Ph. t i l .

ANNOUNCEMENT»
1— C ard  oT T h a n k s
'  We'whK to express our deep gratitude 

to our many friends und neighbors for 
the set* of kindness, messages of sympa
thy, und beautiful floral offeringa re
ceived during the recent illness and death 
of our beloved wife, mother and siator, 
Mrs May Gilbreath.

Mr. Jim Gilbreath
Mrs. Maggie Winborne
Mrs. Gladys Gibbons
Mrs. Juanita Fuller
Misses Frances and Otene Gilbreath
J. C-. Carroll, Alton. Lewis A Hilly
Mr». FI lie E m y
Mrs. Maggie Webb
D. C. and W. H. Messiek

VU'In the Woodman Colt
A SHOOTING GALLERY

___  automatic.
PANDA

208 North Cuyler

c a r p e n t e r  Jo in e r s
LOCAL 1141

Meet« Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 7B4-J __ ' Scale $1.00 hr.

ion W. Kinaemiu
Just the plucel We aerve excellent food.

NOTICE
M r. Bari*. TurkMi Bath Parlor, an- 
»ounces the removal and opening of new 
offices at 924 South Cuyler For appoint
ment phone 987-J, Offloe hours • to 12 
and 1 to 7.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wa new lue* Bern, the pieno riaver 
working fer na, who rormerir piarmi 

it the T  Tevere. He Invite* all hi 
friends to vielt Mm. at

The Belvedere Club
Boner Highway

registrar, 
lag. Pump . 
phooa 491-J.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST Red bulldog pup. B months 
Was wearing black collar with b

!tuds. Reward. Phone 58.
Tlt^ND-Car keys in leather 

please call at NEW S office.
Owner

410.00 REWARD
For return or information leading to the 
return of Iver Johnson revolver, 22 caliber 
also 22 Winchester automatic rifle taken 
from 208 West Craven street. See A. B. 
Stephens, Richards Drug.

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted
W ANTED— Housework '  by day or week.
Mas. Cooley, SlO Eaat Craven.____________
WANTED — Housework by experienced
young lady. 510 South Finley.__________
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants work in 
cafe or do housework. Can furnish ref- 
ereflcea. Phone 9588.
EXPERIENCED

Box
local

1420. Pa

TRUCK driver wants 
long distance. Write P. O.

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Instructions

LEARN A TRADE -Broome u trained 
man or woman. Training in a trade of
fers increased earnings for you. We of- 
tyr training in printing: Linotype— mono
type— presswork—pamphlet binding—hand 
composition. Modern equipment The 
school is now under new management. 
The new management has for twenty 
years continuously and successfully op
erated a similar printing school. For in
formation write Southwest Vocational 
School. 8800 Clarendon Drive. Dallas. 
Texas. . > ■

H — P ro ftm k m a l Service

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, jcidneye, neuritis; alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 024 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 887-J._____________

Flu, Colds
Responds m Chiropractic 
In the majority ol caass

Dr. Kathryn W . Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(tt Bile. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1824

IS— General Service

GLASS -
/

We sell and install plate, car and 
window glass of all kinds

Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

1Ï—FloorinE- Kandutc - Reí inútil ug
Ba n d i n g .

.ne M .

Work GUARANTEED  
«nick entries. Call

f Lo o r
Mew low pria
LOVELL. F h n i____________________________
8EE CHAS. HENSON for floor s*»4ie*. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
MI. Pam»*.

19—Landscaping-Gamming
g Q H  PRUNING T h in  IS HERE 

SEE
HENRY THUT PHONE 818
t l — ■U photatering-K eH nU hlng

MATTRESSES— Why- not have your old 
mattress converted Into a guaranteed !» -  
nerspring. where the cotton is built in 
layers. AYERS AND SON MATTRESS 
CO. Phone 699.

BKUMMETTS
FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP

914 South Cuyler_______________ Phone 1429
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES —  Down 
quilts a specialty. Mattress renovating. 
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 994 W.
hosier. Phone 188.

All Kinds of Furniture Service 
12 Years in Pampa 

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PM.

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
609 E. Denver 

Phone 620
6 new 1988 Maytag Washers 

Water softener installed 
J. T. Teague, Manager

fcS—-Hgmslttchtns-Drfto— Uiig
Dressmaking & Alterations
a Block, East >4 Mark North Plgglr Wig- 
Sly. Mrs. Lena Delter. 420 Crest St.

Parlor Service

SPECIALS
Guaranteed Permanents 

Duart Permanent--------------------------- 11.91
Machineless Permanents-------------------18.00

Mrs. Zula Bro^tr 
Mrs. Minnie Frye 

421 W. Francis

ftoBBfi
Permanents 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

BEAUTY 8HOP
H  to 9« ■

MERCHANDISE
2 t— M iscellaneou s

IRWIN’S NEW AND USED GOODS 
PHONE 1««4

PRE-INVENTORY CLEAN-UP SALE 
2 gasoline motors (in A -l condition) flO 
each. Small electric range 98.50. 8-piece 
breakfast nook net 96. Leather divan 
(makes bed» $8.75, 1 settee 91.60. Radio 
$2.60. Portable phonograph 91.60. Tool 
chest $1.50. Round table f l .  Round churn 
91; and other articles at low close-out 
prices. If you have furniture to sell call ua.

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rouah. hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences*' business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8*1«. 19c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND FTPS YARD

Cash paid for all used goods, fora
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, ate, etc. 
Lefora. Texas East of P. O.

COAL
We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAMPA MILLING CO.
SO* West Brawn Phene IIS*

SO— H ouseh old  G oods
FOR SALÉ— Studio <kvaa $li.T $: Ü * K  
rom  euttea Slt.BO to S18.S0; wtakor >#ts 
$18-84: occasione! chaire 14.50 to 88.8f; 
tee rànce« 17.00 to ftl.00 . Pampa Trane- 
fer è  R O t t à ________ _____________

Leonard Refrigeratore
- From Hutcbins. Ine., stock.

1997 modela. Bargain prie«
SIMMBflHr • /

Photo 999

$2— O ffice  Equipm en t
►ok SAt-B—One welnat desk, new, tot.00 
Filine cabinet, letter ele*. Itt.M . wHh 
teck 117.SO. Office chaire. tt.tO to I 
PAMPA TRANSFER A STORAGE

sis. oe.

LIVESTOCK

EXTRA FINE Jarse? bail, t  raen "M  
t  arilo cast of LePera, near Coltexo Gee- 

olla* Plant. I .  W . McKrnile.

Hold Everything!
■ ■ ' S  ti

mm

m *

*..: :: i

C t V D t

torn. iwa.m.nM^u«.vi«J!i<;
“ You’re wanted on the ouiji board. Joe."

RC AND BOARD

Nibfc LARGE front bedroom, downstairs, 
kitchen privileges if desired. 444 North 
Hasel. Photo 1127.

Bedroom For Rent
806 North Cuyler

BEDROOM FOR RENT in private home, 
adjoining bath, gentleman preferred. 448 
North Yeager. _
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED bedroom. 
Also bedroom to share with young lady. 
Close in. 405 E. Kingsmill. Phone 148.

Bedrooms For Rent
118 N. Giiieapie — Phone 1207-W

DESIKAitLE BEDROOM, adjoining bath, 
close in, on pavement. 412 East Brown- 
ing. Phone 484-W.
REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

43—Room and Board
Ro o m  a n d  b o a r d  for four men. One 
block east of post office. Phone 692, 309
E. Foster. ____________ ________ _
ROOM AND BOARD In prleatr ham# fur 
four men. 516 No. Frost. Red brick house. 
Pbonr 0Q9-J. "  '  ________
BOARD ami room >for two men. 
adjoins bnth. 919 North Warren.

Room

44—Housekeeping Room*
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING r o o m ,  
modern, adulta. 826 West Kingsmill.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
4«—Houses fo r  Rent
FOR RENT—Seven-room modern home, 
complete. John I. Bradley, Combs-Worley 
Bldg. Phone 672 or 8 8 6 . ___________
MODERN THREE -  ROOM cnfuraMwd 
house for rent. Apply Coney Island cafe. 
NICE AND CLEAN two-room furnished 
house, innerapring mattress, adults only, 
no pets. 62» South Ruseell.______________

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loon

$ —  L O A N S  —  $
Salary Loans — Personal Loam

$5 to $50
Mo security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

AUTOMOBILES

PONTIAC
1934—Pordor Sedan—built In trunk 

—original black finish like 
new. SI* wheels. - .

PONTIAC
1938—Coupe—Motor reconditioned 

Priced to sell.
BUICK
1937— Coupe—Six wheels—radio and 

heater equipped—low mileage.
CHEVROLET
1938— Coach—original blue finish 

like new — standard model— 
motor perfect.

CHEVROLET
1983—Coach—Good tires—will give 

many miles of dependable 
transportation.

PLYMOUTH
1934—Sedan—motor reconditioned— 

new paint—upholstering good.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
"Oood Will Used Cars”

211 N. Ballard Phone 38S

W ILL SELL equity in )*>i Chevrolet 
Ion* wheel heae truck. In good ehupe. rea
sonable. Worley Cabine. 1208 S. Barnes.

SPECL¥LS
For This Week

1936 CHEVROLET coach $450
1935 CHEVROLET coach ..........$350
1936 CHEVROLET coupe ..........$425
1935 CHEVROLET cohpe ,r....$325
1935 FORD pickup T . .................$275
1934 CHEVROLET long W. B.

truck ........................................$275
1934 FORD short W. B. truck

with grain body ...................... $225
1932 CHEVROLET panel ..........$135
1936 DODGE panel .....................$225
1931 CHEVROLET sedan ......$150
1933 CHEVROLET coach ..........$225
1935 CHEVROLET deluxe

sports sedan ................ ’ ......$425

Culberson Smalling
Before buying C. RALPH JONES used 
cars. New Packard car» and Diamond T 
trucks. 810 W . Kingsmill. Phone 119.

USED CARS

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so many? Let ua make you 
a loan on your car.
It is just as well to get a straight 
loan on your car now ajl to have 
purchased it on paynfent plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pnmpa. Phone 88« Texm

FOR 1938
1936 Ford coupe $475
1936 Plymouth coach $450
1935 Ford Coaéh $400
1934 Ford coach $325
1932 Chevrolet sedan $185
1937 Ford pickup $475
1935 Ford pickup $350
1932 Chevrolet pickup $185
1934 Ford pickup $300
1936 Ford truck $425

TOM ROSE (Ford)

FIVE ROOM unfurnished houae, modern, 
well located, newly papered and painted, 1 
$90.00 month. Posfteesion at once. See me 
at 203 Eaat Francis. G. W. Marney.
TWO Hook furnished house, bllle paid, 
modern conveniences. Ph. 1897. 685 South 
Somerville.
1, 2. S KOOM8, furni»h*8. day or week, 
utilities paid, Maytau washer. 1S01 South 
Barnes, New Town cabins. J. L  Orr.

17—Apartment*
TWO-BOOM furnished apertment. faille 
paid. 307 East Kingsmill. White apart-
ments. _______________ _
FOB RENT Tw^roo$> furnished
ern apartment ** 
sell.

Bills paid. 629 North Rus-

53—Wanted to Rent
WANTED TU RENT—S-roqm modern 
unfurnished house. Close in. Phone 1198.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
M—City Property
FOR SALE— Seven-room modern home, 
double garage, basement, etc. John I. 
Bradley. Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 672 or

FOR SALE— One 2-room and one 8-room 
house, on same lot. Inquire 8. J. Board. 
White Deer, Texas.

John L. Mikesell
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

Realtor
SPECIAL SALE

For the next few weeks we shall adver
tise and hope to sell a few of the better 
and clasaier homes. If we can get listings 
of such houses at prices that will interest 
purchasers we shall advertise one each

HERE'S NO. 1
$8,860 Is our less than cost special price 
on this new up to the minute 5 R. 
Stucco and connecting garage. Over
looking new part of City Park, the set
ting is one that will grow with North 
Pam pa development.

This east front homey home was spec
ially designed and planned by the own
ers according to their ideas, ideals, and 
dennis of a real home, with none of the 
extra built-ins and conveniences left out 
or expense spared. Now after enjoying 
their dream home for just A few months 
they expect to be transferred and7 forced 
to sacrifice, sell, transfer and convey 
to you or you or you, all of their right, 
title and interest In tho future years of 
expect«) and anticipated happy living in 
this home.

It is already financed. Low monthly 
payments include ta x « , interest and in
surance, and you may have POSSES
SION AT jONCE. _ _
LIST WITH US FOR QUICK SALE. 

COME TO US FOR REAL BUYS.
REAL BSTATRJ OF ALL KINDS.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

56— F a rm s an d  T r a c ia ________________
GOOD 99-ACRE farm in Baxter oountf7, 
Arkansas for caah or house and lot to 
Pimya, Improvements, fenced hog proof. 
Mrs. John Leveimit, 917 Eaat Francis. 
Pampa. Ph. 1969.

JOBLE8S
OS8INTNO. N. Y. {/Ph-The un

employment problem has hit Sing 
Sing prison.

Warden Lewis LaLwes hoa inaug
urated a “share-the-work” program 
because the prlaon Is equipped with 
industnal employment fecllitte* for 
only 617, inmates and the preeent 
Sing Sing population la 2,613 .

Buty the unemployed prisoners 
face (heir problem cheerfully—they 
get three meals a day anyway.

This Curious World Ferguson j |

: ¿R E A 7a t  t h e  G r e a t e s t  
k n o w n  

O C E A N  
D E P T H S ,

T H E R E  I S  A  
P R E S S U R E  O P

s /x
7 - O A i S ’

“ T O  E A C H  
S Q U A R E  INCH 
O F  S U R F A C E .

CKTERPtULARS
B R E A T H E  T H R O U G H  
"  P O G T H O I. JFZ? "  

A L O N G  t h e i r ,  s i d e s

J á L

S T O N e
S H O T

W A S  U S E E )  ( N  
C A N N O N S  

D U R I N G  T H E  
k 4 -T H  C E N T U R A /  

T H E
P R O J E C T I L E S  
S O M E T I M E S  

W E I G H E D  
2 0 0  FOUNDS

E A C H .

cora ISM ST wta Stevie«, me.
SEA PRESSURE Increases at the rate of a ton to the square inch 

with each mile of depth Off the island of Mindanao, in the Philip
pine» group, soundings of 35,400 feet have Been reported. .

AUTOMOBILES
63— A etem ebtie* F a r Bela

Here's What You Have 
Been Looking For

1936 PLYMOUTH deluxe coach
with trunk .............................. $426

1935 PLYMOUTH sedan ..........$355
1935 TERRAPLANE sedan ........$375
1935 BUICK Victoria coupe . . .  .$375
1934 CHEVROLET sedan ..........$295
1934 PLYMOUTH sedan ........... $270
1933 CHEVROLET coach ..........$240
1933 CHEVROLET sedan ..........$265
1933 CHEVROLET coupe ..........$235
1931 CHEVROLET coupe ......... $166
1931 FORD coupe ......................$150
1931 BUICK COUPE .................$165
1930 DODOE coupe .................. ,.$50
DODGE sedan ...........................$15

Bob E w in g  - Used Cara
123 N. Somerville St. Pampa, Tex.

64— T ra ck *
Trailer 1 for Sal«— 95U.OO.

Oler» Miller 
815 East Locust

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing
SPECIAL- -Wash and gm ue— 11.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phone 47*

UNEMPLOYMENT B UIM S  
EXPECTED OF 90,000

AUSTIN, Jan. 4 (JPt—Qovemor 
James V. Allred estimated today 
50.000 claims would be filed this 
month In Texas for unemployment 
compensation but because many 
employed people were not covered 
under the law not more than one- 
fourth of the applicants would be 
eligible for benefits.

Allred announced that the federal 
social security board had approved 
details of thep lan for receiving 
claims. Allred last week appeared 
in Washington with Orville 8. Car
penter, director of the Texas un
employment compensation system.

"The law provides for a two-week 
waiting period before payment con 
be made for unemployment." the 
governor said. "This means the 
third week of January will be the 
first week in which any person can 
receive benefits. A few days will be 
required to approve the claims and 
prepare the checks so that the first 
payments will be made about the 
last week In January."

EAST TEXAS TO OBTAIN 
$174,000 REA PROJECT
ATLANTA. Jan. 4 (J’l—Superin

tendent William L. Hubbard of 
Dallas, attorney for the R E A s  513-  
mile. $174,000 rural electrification 
project in East Texas, prepared this 
week to accept commercial bids'for 
the work.

Indications were that 1,853 cus
tomers in Titus. Morris. Cass, and 
Bowie counties would be served. Of 
this amount. Washington’s REA au
thorities have vouched for 179 miles, 
serving 678 electric consumers.

Apparently the only delay at pres
ent. other than that of actually se
curing bids on the remainder of the 
work not to be covered by REA ap
propriation. was the task of secur
ing right-of-way contract for the 
lines.

“JOB OR JAIL” SAYS

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION KPDN 1316 KILOCYCL 

The High Fidel 
Yeito e f the

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
NEWS COMMENTARY 

3 :14—T H I  M KBN AD BR  
3:34— SOUTHERN CLUB 
4:94—CLUB CABANA  
4:15—SWING YOUR PARTNER  
4:19— HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE. 
4>4S-*-8WING 18 HERE TO SW AY  
5:99—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling. 
5:15—-VANDEBERG TRIO 
5:89—THE LA NORA PREVIEW— - 
5:41—CENTURY FINAL EDITION 

WITH TEX DB WEESE

WEDNESDAY FORENOON 
4:89— MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7:99—EB AND ZEB 
7:15— THE ROUNDUP 
7:84— MORNING NEWS

Presented by Poet-Movely.
7:45— MUSIC IN A SENTIMENTAL 

MOOD <WB8>
Presented by Southweetern Public 
Service

*:99—SONS OF THE SADDLE 
8:89— PEACOCK COURT 
4:49— EDMONDSON'S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU OF THE AIR 
8:59—ORGAN INTERLUDE AND  

MICROPHONE NEWS 
4:40— SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9 :M —THE BULLETIN BOARD 

19:99—  NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY  
WITH BETTY DUNBAR

14:15— ZEKE MANNERS AND B it
GANG
Prevented by Bruce N utmt?

19 39*—CENTURY MORNING EDITION 
WITH TEX DE WEESE 

10:45—CUB REPORTERS .
11:49— GEMS OF MELODY 

11:15— LET'S DANCE 
11:89— TODAY'S ALMANAC (WB8) 
11:45— THE WORLD DANCES <WBS>

WEDNESDAY ^»FTERNOON
12:99— HITS AND ENCORES (WHS)
12:15— MAN ON THE STREET •
12:39— SONS OF TME SADDLE 

From Montgomery Ward.
12:45—  RHYTHM A  ROMANCE (W R t)
1 00— NOON NEWS -

Prevented by Thompson Hardware 
1:15— CONCERT HOUR 
1:39— CONCERT HOUR 
1:45— BOOK REVIEW ,
2:09— CONTINENTAL NIGHTS (W R t) 
2:8*—MUSICAL FANTASY  
3:09— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15— GAS LIGHT HARMONIES 
3:39— SOUTHERN CLUB 
4:00—CLUB CABANA  
4:15—JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
4:45— SWING IS HERE TO SWAY  
5:49— CECIL AND SALLY

Prenented by Culberaon-tnudUng. 
5:18— KEN BENNETT 
5JO— LA NORA PREVIEW  
5.45— CENTURY FINAL EDITION 

WITH TEX DE WEESE

PRICE RUSE
Grains, a major group of farm 

commodities in Gray county, with 
dairy products were the only chief 
groups of farm commodities in the 
United States in which higher 
prices were recorded during the 
month ending December 15. accord
ing to a bulletin of the U. 8. depart
ment of Agriculture, bureau of agri
cultural economics, dated Decem
ber 30.

Compared with mid - November 
grain prices were up 1 point, dairy 
products up 4. Meat animals were 
down t, chickens and eggs, down 8.

Grains opened the year strong 
and prices continued upward until 
April. After that date, declines set 
in which continued to the end of 
the year. Meat animals continued 
strong until August.

An index of prices received by 
farmers during 1037, using the 
period August 1900-July 1914 as 100 
percent, shows the average to be: 
grains. Jan. 15. 1937. 131: high. 131. 
In January; low, 104 in December.

Meat animals, Jan. 15. 1937. 128; 
1937 high, 151; August; 1937 low, 
111. December.

Prices paid by farmers for feed 
rose from 142 In January to 153 in 
April and May. following elosely 
the index of prices received by 
farmers for grain. Both the general 
Index and the feed price Index be
gan a decline In June which con
tinued to the end of the year. In 
Daeember the general index w»s 
128, while the feed Index had de
clined 56 points from the year's high 
to 98 percent of prewar.

KELLERVILLE
------------ - iA. R. Evans Jr.. Conchas Dam, N. 

M„ timekeeper, has returned to his 
duties there after a visit with his 
parents in Kellerville.

Mr and Mrs. T. B. Smith have 
returned to their home In Skelly 
camp, following a holiday visit with 
relatives in Oglahoma city.

Claud L. Jones, field foreman for 
Shell Petroleum Corporation, re
ports fast drilling on the Allbright 
1 well, located on Doyle Jeffries' 
ranch. Drilling has been in progress 
10 days, and the well is now to a 
depth of 1.450 feet.

Miss Kathryn Belcw is visiting in j 
Oklahoma City this week.

Mrs. Claud L. Jones has returned : 
from a trip to Okemah, Okla.. i

I T M  ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO BE MADE IN MARCH

AUSTIN. Jan. 4 '.4*1 — Attorney 
General William McCraw, who has 
been running for governor unoffi
cially for many months, indicated 
today he would delay his formal an
nouncement until February or per
haps March.

Ernest O. Thompson, railroad
commissioner and chairman of the 
Interstate Compact Commission, 
beat McCraw to the draw by an
nouncing Saturday.

The attorney general said he per
sonally had represented Texas in 
hearings so far on the E. H. R. 
Green estate inheritance tax con
troversy and would continue to do 
so. They will be resumed at New 
York one week from today and a 
conference may be held at Wash
ington Saturday.

"With such an Important case 
coming on. I won’t be able to pay 
much attention to politics. Start
ing with the day of my announce
ment. I Intend to devote consider
able time to the campaign.”

Governor James V. Allred, Just 
back from a trip to Washington, de
clined comment an various rumors 
revolving about his future, including 
one that he may seek a third term.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan 4 </P>—
Thomas L. Dollard. 54-vcar-oid un
employed clerical worker, was be
ing fed by the city today.

Dollard. who said he was rejected 
by 65 employers in one week on the 
ground he w’as too old to work, 
tossed a brick through the front 
window of WPA headquarters here! where she visited her parents, Mr.
jo calf attention to his plight .

He walked to the hall of Justice, 
asked to be arrested, and was Jailed 
for malicious mischief.

“It's Job or Jail,” he said, ex
plaining he was married und hhd 
a daughter in high school. "The 
principle involved is whether a man. 
especially with a wife and a child, 
has a right to a Job.”

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. A hair’s breadth is a definite 

measurement—one 48th o f an Inch.
2. The American Legion was or

ganised in Paris. France
3. The passenger plgenon. the 

Labrador duck, and the groat auk 
have become extinct In the United 
States since the Revolutionary war

♦. Death from disease rather than 
from accident or violence Is termed 
a “natural death."

6. If elected, a Chinese or Japa
nese bom In the United States could 
become President.

and Mrs. E. T. Ricltchle, and to San 
Antonio. From San Antonio she 
made a second trip through Okla
homa before returning home.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Oombs-Warley Bldg. 
Phone 336

1937 Buick 40 series 4- 
door sedan with Trunk, 
Radio and Heater.

1936 Buick 40 series 4- 
door 6-wheel s e d a n  
with Trunk, Radio and 
Heater.

1936 Buick 60 series « - 
wheel Coupe with Ra
dio and Heater.

1936 Ford DeLuxe 4-door 
sedan with Radio.

1936 Plymouth DeLuxe 4- 
door sedan with Heat
er.

1936 Plymouth Coupe.
1936 O 1 d s m o b i 1 e “ 6 

coupe with Heater.
1936 Oldempbile “ 8”  4- 

door sedan with Trunk 
Radio and Heater.

1934 Buick 40 series 4- 
door sedan.

1933 Ford 2-door sedan.
1931 Chevrolet coupe.

. TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., Inc

P h on e
1*4

Across Street  
From Postoffice 1*4

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To tKe Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION 
Oklahoma CHy

Dallas

LEAVES PAMPA 
9:46 a. m. and 4:1S p. m 

12:46 p. m.
11:66 a. 2:45 p. to.. 

7:66 p. m. ria Amarilla

Five Mound Trip* Daily to Amarillo and

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

Rewn* Tri» Ball, 
McLean to Sanrar 
Learee McLean

• it i  V  U.
Leaven U a * t

t i l l  A . M. 
Arrivée Retirer 

l i t i *  A. M. 
Lear** »stirar

■ i t t i  P. U. 
Leeres P u tee

Ti** K ■.

LIL ABNER

■SCYME 5 HO 
MIO US UT 
HIGH IN 

TM«
PENTHOUSE

V

of* tH$fae$'MMdf—¡» M b iS C L i

There’U Be Three New Angelt in Heaven

FIVE MILLION -CONRECrr- 
ANÖ YOU MUST HSWE 

ANOTHER PIVE MILLION
FOR U S -AT THE END OF
T>JEW E£K -ONTftCJOKUMS

TAKE O VER YOUR  
P R O P E R T Y . ■

N O -T H fc *¿ "
By AL CAPF

THAT 
M O N E Y -  
WERE. 

R U I N E D "

1- A N D -S O - l  s a y - i k t *  
FORGET LE G A LITY /-*
IN TMR W A R  - 1 W A *  . 
AIMED TO K IL L  MY 

■MEH$CS.r-THE YOKUMS

. -.a- aafcifv.». >«$,».
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'DAUGHTER OF FORD'S 
POLICE CHIEF ELOPES

DETROIT, Jan. 4 UP)—Capt. Don
ald 8. Leonard of the state police 
announced this afternoon that Ger
trude Bennett, missing 18-year-old 
daughter of Harry Bennett, Ford 
Motor Co. personnel director, and 
Russell Hughes were married at 6 
p. in. yesterday In Ailbum, Ind.

Capt. Leonard said he learned of 
the marriage from County Clerk 
Carl Walters at Auburn. He said, 
however, the couple had not been 
found.

The marriage, Capt. Leonard said,
as performed by Justice of the 

Peace Miles Baxter at Auburn.
Miss Bennett gave her birth date 

as May 12, 1018, which would make 
her 18 years old. She actually Is 
17.

Justice Baxter at Auburn 'said 
he performed the ceremony at 
his office. The justice said he was 
called by the county clerk who 
merely told him a young couple 
wished to be married.

Justice Baxter said he was un
aware of the Identity of the coupljp 
They told him, he said, they were 
college students from Ypsilanti 
Mich., and lived In Detroit.

Hie Justice said the couple gave 
no indication of their future plans.

P -T I  PROGRAM WILL BE 
BROADCAST OVER KGNC
The National Parent-Teacher as

sociation program, which has been 
broadcast over radio station KGNC 
for the past four months, will be 
carried over the same station from 
3:30 until 4 o'clock the rest of the 
year.

All Interested people are Invited 
to listen as national educators are 
heard on each program.

Congregational 
Meeting Will Be 
Held This Evening

Members and friends of the First 
Christian church of Pampa will 
gather at the church tonight for 
the annual congregational meeting. 
There will be a cover dish luncheon 
a t '7 o'clock.

The program will start at 7:30 
o’clock and reports of the activities 
of the church during 1937 will be 
given out In mimeographed form. 
There will be no long speeches; It 
L. Alls ton will lead «  sing song, and 
Fred Lamb will be In charge of a 
period of fun.

TIM

SENATE WILL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. (JP> — A 
special senate committee opening a 
study of unemployment assured 
both business and government today 
that it planned no attempt to 
blame either for the recession.

"It Is our desire." said Chairman 
Ifcrmes ID.. S. C ). to secure the co
operation of employers, employes 
and officials of government to de
termine what legislation. If any, 
can be enacted by congress to en
courage Individuals to provide more 
Jobs.”

For those who cannot be thus re
employed the committee hopes to 
work out the most effective possible 
relief program.

Byrnes declared there would be 
no effort “to show that either labor 
or capital deliberately brought about 
the present recession In business.”

Istdor Lubin, commissioner of la
bor statistics and first committee 
witness testified the drop in em
ployment between October and mid- 
December was sharper than that 
following the 1020 crash.

Between 1,475.000 and 1,550.000 
persons, he estimated' lost their 
Jobs In November and the first half 
of December. Only 1,400.000 persons 
were dropped from payrolls In the 
corresponding 1929 period, he said.

"The chief reductions In employ
ment since October have come in 
manufacturing, construction and on 
the railroads." Lubin said. “These 
declines were offset only in part by 
the seasonal increase In employ
ment In retail stores, where a dif
ferent group of people were af
fected.

IMet Briefs HOLY I MNKW YORK. Jan. 4. (AP) —  With 
armament ¡m u m  conspicuous, elected 
stock« today rallied l to 6 point» at tne 
best.

It was »  crawling advance, however, 
with the ticker tape frequently at a 
standstill. .

Steels were bellwethers of the come
back. with aircraft», copper» and elec-
trk Chufu. birthplace of Confucius,

By The Associated Press
Japan’s armies driving southward 

through the "Holy Land of China” 
—central Shantung province—re
ported today they had captured
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commission. They asked that A. A. 
M e r e d i t h ,  district administrator. 
Write a letter to the city commis
sion. In response to a letter the city 
commission will send Mr. Meredith, 
concerning the letter of Dec. 23.

The city commission Indicated that 
It would prepare new plans.

Speed Essential. _
As the Works Progress adminis

tration projects must be finished by 
June 30. as the appropriation for 
the year will be up by that time, the 
commission readily appreciated the 
necessity for speed In whatever ac
tion it might take to complete the 
flargrounds project.

Should the project be started and 
not completed by June 30, It would 
mean that the federal agency would 
leave the grandstand in whatever 
condition it was at that date, and it 
would be up to the city to finish the 
Job.

Lider Assures Cooperation.
Mr. Lider assured the city com

mission that this was a chance to 
get the grendstand built, and that 
he would like to see the project 
completed as much they would. He 

»said he would always be available 
for conferences on the project should 
he be transferred to another dis
trict.

Freqent changes In WPA person
nel has been one of the troubles en
countered by the city In Its dealings 
concerning the project, one of the 
commissioners explained. This has 
resulted In new officials being un
informed as to the history of the 
project here.

Strength of Structure.
"Whatever we may think of the 

Med test,” Mayor Bratton said, "it 
Is obvious that the Works Progress 
administration does not deem the 
grandstand safe." The mayor was 
referring to the test of Nov. 6, when 
038 sacks of cement, each weighing 
96 pounds gross, were loaded on a 
section 15 x 28 feet in area, causing 
it to collapse.

The city requested that the dam- 
i be repaired but the Works 

administration did not 
agree to the request, and on Dec. 29, 
the project was officially cloned by 
WPA Area Engineer Heyward P. 
Kay of Shamrock.

Mr. Lider, questioned as to what 
the load test given the new structure 
would be, said he could not say 
whether or not a load test would be 
waived or exacted.

Must Be New.
Asked If It would not be possible 

to repair the old grandstand with
out the necessity of rasing it for a 
new one, Mr. Lider replied In the 
negative. He pointed out the low 
cost to the city in the new setup 
and the advantages that would be 
gained by obtaining a totally new 
structure

Similar Structure.
Clarifies S ituation .

The new plan is a development or 
the proposal submitted to the city 
commission by Mr. Lider Nov. 22. 

it was proposed that the 
be rebuilt or salvaged 

and the material used in some other

hind. -----------------—
trolly hitcher, were leu rroponnive.

Most ccromoditics displayed rising in
clination». with wheat future» buoyant in 
sympathy with a bulge in Liverpool and 
Winnipeg. .

Bond» turned in an uneven perform
ance. .Secondary rail lien» were under 
pressure followi« yesterday*» default in 
interest payment» on 6 Erie

Stock transfers were around. 1,000.00«
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China’s great sage. 70 miles south 
of Tsinan, the provincial Capital.

Other towns 50 or more miles 
below Asian were reported captur
ed. Japan's airforces supported the 
Infantry march by punishing Junc
tion points and cities on the rail
ways in the Chinese rear and car
ried the attack to far Inland Han
kow. nearly 800 miles up the 
Yangtze river.

In Spain the desperate struggle 
for Teruel still appeared dead
locked. Insurgents, seeming to hold 
the advantage, battled at bayonet 
point to recapture the city but 
government forces held grimly.

In Egypt, defiant and outaed 
Premier Mustapha Nab as Pasha 
fought to restore to power his Na
tionalist party, the Wafd, after a 
riotous chamber of deputies session 
broke up in disorder. Troops and 
police patrolled Cairo to stifle any 
violence.

Great Britain took the offensive 
In the near east radio propaganda 
war by re-broadcasting Arabic pro
grams on medium wave lengths that 
could be received on thousands of 
seta the British declare Italy had 
distributed to Arabs In Palestine.

In Rome, Fascists predicted Italy 
would retaliate with intensified 
broadcasts of her own and with 
powerful stations to reach British 
India, Australia and New Zealand.

Deep snow drifts, sleet and Ice 
hampered both armies In the battle 
for Teruel, In which 200.000 men 
are engaged and which may prove 
the decisive test of the Spanish 
civil war.

The Ministerial Alliance held its 
regular monthly meeting Monday 
morning In the Study -of the First 
Baptist church. Officers elected for 
the year were the Rev. Robert Bosh- 
en, president; the Rev. C. Gordon 
Bay less, vice-president: and the 
Rev. R. J. Snell, secretary.

Hie president was given power to 
appoint a committee to arrange a 
thorough canvass of Pampa on Sun
day, January 30, the purpose being 
to determine religious affiliation. 
The secretary was Instructed to ar
range a new list of radio assign
ments for the Sunday afternoon 
broadcasts at 2:00 o’clock .to Include 
all the churches.

Next Monday night was appointed 
as Pampa night at the Gypsy Smith 
revival meeting In Amarillo. The 
ministers are to obtain the co-opera
tion of their congregations In ar
ranging for a delegation.

After the business session the 
Rev. Bayless gave a short talk on 
evangelism which was enjoyed by 
all present.
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NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Ga» ---------  S 8%  S'
Clt Svc  70 S 1}
El Bond A ASh -  66 S% »1
Gulf* Oil . 10 88% »8
Humble Oil ---------- 8 «6% 86}
Nina Hud Pow 28 7%  71
United Ga« 19 6%  6‘

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 6. (API 

buying and neverina by ehorta buoyed cot
ton price* here today and in the after
noon trading active month« were 65 to 70 
cent« a half above the previoua close.

Jan. contracts traded at 8.66, March at 
8.51. May at 8.59. July at 8.68 and Oct. 
at 8.70, or 11 to 16 points net higher.

Trading was only moderate but a bet
ter feelina regarding the legislative out
look discourage.) activity ofl the selling 
side. ________ ^ ________ ___

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 4 (AP)— Poultry, live.

28 trucks, steady; hens 4}g lbs. up 22. 
less thnn 4%  lbs. 20; leghorn hens 16.

Dressed market, steady; young tom tur
keys 16 lbs. up 25.

Butler. .810,978 pounds steadier ; cream
ery-specials (98 score 82%-8614 : extras 
1921 82% ; extra firsts (90-01) 81%-S2; 
firsts 188-89) 80-81.

F-ggs, 4.608 ; easy; current receipt« 22; 
refrigerator standard« 21, Grata 20*4.

Note: Butter arrivals formerly quoted 
in tube, starting today changed to pounds.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. (AP )—Grain values 

everywhere made electric response today 
to sensational Liverpool price jumps and 
to reports President Roosevelt’s massage 
had given more confidence to markets 
abroad.

In some eases wheat prices this side of 
the Atlantic skyrocketed 5 cents a bushel. 
The maximum rise here was 8 cents.

Highest prices of whest today in Chi
cago were current both in early dealings 
as as the day neared an end.

At the eloae, Chicago wheat future# 
were 2% -8%  cents above yesterday’s fin
ish. May 48% -% . July 87'/.,, corn % -l%  
op. May 62% -% , July 61% , and oats %• 
%  advanced.

were Parrla Oden. Prank Dial Roger 
McConnell, Toy Johnson, Fred 
Thompson. Dan Williams.

The retiring advisory board is 
composed of Lynn Boyd. Mel Davis, 
M. A. Graham. DeLee Vicars. Par
ris Oden.

President Stinson was authorized 
by theboard to appoint a commit
tee to work with Fred Cary on a 
plan to bring ew industries to 
Pampa. Mr. Cary has been in 
communication with Industries and 
railroads and the board voted U> 
make every effort to Interest fac
tories in moving to Pampa.

A lake for this section of the 
Panhandle, approved for Farm Se
curity construction and later trans
ferred to Works Progress adminis
tration, was discussed. James E. 
Lyons reported on a conference with 
Marvin Jones recently In which it 
was predicted that no immediate 
action could be expected unless the 
program was changed back to PSA. 
Action was urged so that the pro
gram might be started before the 
end of the government's fiscal year, 
June 30.

It was announced at the meeting 
that the Port Worth Star Telegram 
would photograph Pampa from the 
air and carry the pictures in their 
paper.

ATTEND MEET MONODY
Through the Ministerial Alliance, 

contact has been made with the 
Rev. J. O. Haymes of Amarillo and 
arrangements have been completed 
to set aside a section of seats next 
Monday night at the Oypay Smith 
meeting in Amarillo. This meeting 
begins at 7:30 p. m.

All who desire to go are urged to 
get In touch with their ministers In 
order that Pampa may be adequate
ly represented, and In order that 
each may be assured of having 
seats. Opening meelngs Indicate It 
will be impossible to obtain seats 
unices some special arrangements 
are made.

It is the hope of the members of 
the Ministerial Alliance that their 
congregations will take advantage of 
this opportunity to receive spiritual 
Illumination and stimulus from this 
great evangelist and speaker Gypsy 
Smith.

JA IL  DEATH PROBED
BAN ANTONIO. Jan. 4 (A*)—The 

second city Jail prisoner In recent 
months was claimed by death under 
mysterious circumstances today 

An unidentified man, about 45, 
died In the county hospital shortly

WENDAYE, Franco -  Spanish 
Frontier, Jan. 4 (AP)—Beleaguered 
Insurgents and Spanish govern
ment troops fought today at rifle 
range ithrqugh the • ice-crusted 
streets of Teruel In guerrilla war
fare that may determine the tide 
of the civil conflict.

Enow checked mass offensives by 
the 200.000 troope of the two arm
ies on the front encircling Teruel, 
and sleet grounded airplanes and 
bogged motorized unite In the 
mountainous terrain.

But within the city itself, 190 
miles to the east of Madrid, theer 
was the crackle of rifle fire and 
fighting et close range.

Both sides claimed control of hte 
provincial capital. It appeared that 
the Insurgents held the advantage, 
but an earlier announcement of 
complete domination of the Teruel 
front was not bonne-out.

One band of Insurgents lashed at 
the Madrid-Barcelona enemy from 
a church and the shambles of an 
adjacent seminary, dynamited last 
week by government troops A Bar
celona government communique said 
the church was captured.

Government troops consolidated 
positions In a municipal building In 
a sally against Insurgents within 
the Hotel Aragon—another haven 
far the Teruel garrison since a 
madrld-Valencia army captured the 
city In a surprise offensive Dec. 21.

On the snow-swept front outside 
the city, first air corps struggled to 
bring wounded of the past day's 
righting to shelter. Hundreds of 
frozen bodies were said to have 
been left on the Icy tmttleflelds.

Hindered by the drifting snow, 
the government admitted a slight 
loss In positions outside Teruel but 
did not specify where. Government 
communiques said several Insurgent 
machne gun nsts wr ak a sud
den attack at Muela.

DEAD MAN EXONERATE»
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 4 (JP)— 

Walter Qabell. deceased president 
of a Philadelphia bank, has been 
exonerated—two years after his 
death—of a charge of embezzlement 
to which -he pleaded guilty four 
years ago. A Judge ruled that the 
funds had been used to 
bank stock.

after midnight, three 
he had been booked at the city Jail 
for being drunk.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4,—Alarmist 
views roused by the fact that farm 
products Imported Into America In 
the year 1936-37 (June 30) amount
ed to over one and one-half billion 
dollars, an Increase of $699.000,000 
ov«f the pre-drouth, pre-trade 
agreement year of 1933-34. were an
alyzed and refuted in an address be
fore the American Farm Economic 
association’s annual meeting In At
lantic City, N. J., on December 29, 
by Lynn R. Edmlnster.

A copy of the address has been 
released by the United States De
partment of State.

A large part of the imports re
ceived consisted of wholly non-com
petitive products, Mr. Edwlnster re
assured the association.

Recovery Boosts Imports 
Our requirements for these Im

ports Increased rapidly with the 
progress of economic recovery, and 
the same cause together with short
ages resulting from the drought ex
plains most of the remaining in
creases, declared Mr. Edmlnster.

The 21 countries with which trade 
agreements have either been con
cluded or are in process of negotia
tion account for 54.8 percent of our 
exports In 1029 and 47.8 percent of 
our Imports.

Trade Act Renewed 
The trades agreement act, enact' 

ed In June, 1934, for a three-year 
period was renewed at the last ses
sion of congress for another three 
yearn.

Up to December 2. 1937, trade 
agreements had been concluded with 
Be flum, Brasil. Canada, Colombia, 
Oosta Rica. Cuba. El Salvador, Fin
land, Prance. Guatemala. Haiti, 
Honduras, Netherlands, Nicaragua, 
Sweden and Switzerland. Prelim
inary or formal announcement of 
negotiations had been made with 
Venezuela. Turkey. United King
dom. Canada (new agreement), 
Ofcechoslovakla and Bucador.

Trade Pacta Vital 
Agriculture cannot afford to 

abandon the trade-agreement pol
icy. Mr. Edmlnster believes. He says 
that the $430.000.000 worth of farm 
products we sent In 1936 to the 
United Kingdom, Japan, France, 
Canada, and Belgium, to mention 
only five countries, suggests the pos 
slble magnitude of the sums at 
stake.

Why anyone should consider It- a 
friendly act to agriculture to 
Jeopardize export outlets for these 
vast millions of dollars worth of 
farm products for the doubtrul priv
ilege of denying to a few countries 
the benefit of .duty reductions on 
$10,000.000 worth of farm Imports, 
requires explanation. Mr. Edmlnster 
declares. The amount of trade which 
we safeguard by following this pol
icy is ao enormous that abandon- 

protect ' ment of the poliey would be the 
| most woefully short-sighted action

— -------- — I imaginable, according to Mr. Ed
hours after, minster.

New* Want-Ads oa t Results

TURNER I M  
FOR OKLAHOMA

Three Harvester football ttars, In
eligible for further competition In 
Texas although they cannot grad
uate. left today for Lawton, Okla.,' 
where they will enroll at IAwton 
high school, they are Don Smith, 
little halfback of last year's team. 
Doyle Enloe, halfback of two years 
ago. and Melvin Turner, last seas
on’s center.

The boys were taken to Lawton 
by R. A. Smith who will also visit 
another son, . Carl 8mlth who ip 
captain-elect pf the Cameron Ag
gies He was named an all confer
ence guard last season.

One or two other Harvesters are 
considering moving to Oklahoma 
where they can play football until 
they can graduate. In Texas, most 
boys are hit by the 19-year-old age 
limit or the eight-semester rule, 
and have to stay in school a year 
without participating In athletics 
until they can graduate.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAR CITY. Jan. 6. (AP )— (USDAl 

- -H ors 2.000; fairly active, uneven; 
weight« below 200 Iba. weak to 10 lower 
then WcrineeSey’s average; heavier weight« 
steady to 10 higher; top 7.75; 140-160 lb. 
7.60-7.76; 260-810 Iba. 7.00-7.6S; m
6.10-6.40.

Cattle: 4,000, ealvee 600; early trade 
alow. Indication» weak to 2i lower on 
beef steers and yearlings; also alow on 
fed heifers; other kltlint elnsnea gen
erally steady; most fed steer» of quality 
to sell from C.5O-SA0; low eutter and cut
ler cows S.76-6.68 : selected vealers 10.00- 
14,64.

Sheep; 6,004; slow: early bids on 
slaughter lambe sharply lower; natives 
bid down from 7.76; bait fad lots held 
above 1.66.------4---- am.

Many species of birds cany combs 
on their middle claws, to assist them 
In preening their plumage.

Sufferers of 
S T O M A C H  U L C E R S  

< o  H Y P E R A C I D I T Y

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

THE WUUtRD TREATMENT 1
« d s T f-s sPnadenol Ween, due.My, nod other forms of iron due to Ezest* Actd.
IS BAYS TRIAL. For com! 
frirwwlinsj, read 
a« HsHef.”  Ask for It-lran  as 

Fa there* Drue Stare 
'«6ise Bldg. Phones 944-1

«
J

366 D*ya Yet To
Come

Resolutions, I h a v e  
made one.

I have resolved to give 
you

The bast hat work, the» 
can be done!

ROBERTS The Hat Man

At that time, the city commission 
Mt enthusiastic toward either 

and expressed a desire to 
exactly what to expect from 

Progress administration 
Mnfl ■  any new

A. Mere-

l( «lined
’1G.,»,.#

GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO. Jan. 4. (AP) —  
Wheat—  High Low

Bay ........................ M %
July ....................... 87%

Close

SEt
OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 4. (API —  
I USD A) Cattle 1,90«; calves 700 ; killing 
classes of cattle opening slow; early bids 
10-86 lower; nothing done on fed steen 
and yearlings: bulla firm at Monday's ad
vance vealen and slaughter calves 
steady early '«alea butcher heifers 4.60- 
6.60; beef rows 4.26-6.00 ; low cutter« s 
cutter« 8.04-4.26; bulls 5.00-6.00; vealen 
upward to 10.00; slaughter calves 4.60- 
7.40.

Hoes 1.804; fairly active, steady to 6 
higher than Monday’s close; packer top 
7.40; 160-240 lbs. 7.60-40; sows 6.00-26.

Sheep 800: fat lambs steady: top I 
native« 7.76: bulk 7.26-7.76.

dlth was to meet with the city 
commleston last night, but due to 
b usine«* In San Antonio, could not 
attend the meeting here, and Mr 
Lider represented the administra
tor.

Mr. Meredith la expected to return 
to Amarillo by Wednesday, or at 
the latest. Thursday. Mr. Lider U 
the city commission.

Farms Expected.
Forms for the submission of a 

WPA paving project, designed to 
pave 13 streets In the northwestern 
part of Pampa, had 
celved up to Monday night by 
Manager C. L. Stine, but are I 
peeled to be received here sow».
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‘Under the circumstances, a* 

Governor I cannot sign a patent 
selling state land at $1 per acre, 
which Is worth at least five times 
as much, and perhaps more; and 
certainly I will not sign this patent 
where the records have been altered, 
as in this case.”

Intimating the Governor was mak
ing a mountain out of a molehill, 
McDonald said the transaction was 
entirely aboveboard and In accord 
with the law. *------- V ...

The land was a vacancy, he said, 
and the $1 was for sale of surface 
rights only, all minerals being re
tained to the state. He said the 
price of $1 had been decided upon 
as reasonable. In the light of all 
circumstances. It was customary, fit 
such transactions, not to charge the 
full market value, he said.

What the Governor termed an al
teration of records, McDonald said 
merely was a clerk's notation of the 
sale price made in his routine duties.

Several weeks ago the majority of 
the mineral board adopted a reso
lution expressing opinion a lease of 
approximately 345 acres In the 
Wichita River bed and In the Im
portant KMA Oil field development 
should be cancelled.

McDonald said then his attorneys 
had advised him renewal of the 
lease was mandatory, that he was 
protecting the state's interests at all 
times and that he did not object to 
*  court test to determine the purpose 
of the law with re.erenc* to lease.

• fa  Kaay Ta R e  ____

stomach n o m :
S Ä 1“ * * *truth
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of interest The 9th edition, just off the

you to ask for the I IDG A Booklet at
CITY DRUG Riunii:

: :

Bob Cooper— tobacco auctioneer— tells why he, 
and other tobacco experts, prefer Luckies •, •

"Luckies suit my throat, too, as well as 
my taste. Even after crying out bids 7 
hours a day, Luckies never bother my 
throat in the least." (Reason: the exclu
sive "Toasting" process expels certain 
irritants found in mil tobacco.)

"In  every section o f. the Tobacco Belt 
where I auctioneer," Mr.Cooper adds,"I’ve 
noticed tobacco men smoking Luckies.”  

Are y o u  benefiting by the experience 
o f  the tobacco experts?... Sworn records 
show that among independent tobacco 
experts, Luckies have twice, yes— twice, 

as many exclusive smokers as have 
« all ocher cigarettes combined.

" I ’ve been auctioneering for 20 years,”  says 
Mr. Cooper, "in  Georgia, North Caro
lina and Tennessee...and I’ve seen the to
bacco Lucky Strike buys at auction after 
auction. It’s the best in smoking quality.


